
Ilf LATM BEN ATOM MILL.

liMilre Preparation! ft» His Fanerai— 
Sketch or His Career.

Atlanta, An*. 18—The bdày of Senator 
Hill ia lying in state at hi| late reaidenoe. 
Hundreds of people hare viewed the re
mains. A mass meeting of citizens was 
held at the State House at noon, when 
speeches were made and resolntihp» of 
sorrow and condolence adopted. Thé senate 
committee, and Sergeant Bright are expect- 
édjto-night. The casket is pure bronze and 
ooet f1000. It is a duplicate of the one 
in which the remains of President Garfield 
were encased.

THE SENTHCE OF BfiiT. ANOTHER BIO FIRE AT QUEBEC.

St Keeks Visited This Herein* Hr * SIS» 
see Blase.

Quebec, Aug, 19.—The fire iu St Rocha 
originated shortly after midnight in Arago 
etreet in the packing case manhfactory of 
Councillor F. W. Bey. The cause is un
known. Despite the exertions of the bri
gade the dimes quickly burnt all before 
them destroying timber, and,Mr.jRoy’a 
soap and candle factory, containing expen
sive machinery and stock. The factory of 
Mr. Richards, manufacturer'of leather tips, 
packing cases, etc., was alio destroyed, as 
well as the residences bf Messrs. Cnevret,
Roofer, Drolet and Dote, shoemakers. The 
amount of damage will exceed $40,000.
Boy’s loss $80,000, insurants only $7000.

LAKE NAVIGATION. ' > |j| I Ï i*

Marked increase or «learners an the take »,
Detroit, Aug. 18. —A review ef the pro

gress of steam navigation on the lakes shows 
that up to 1880 them had bean Built steam- - -
era measuring 2,1$S ton*. The steamer 
Ontario (281 tone), built at Sscketfs bar
ber in 1816, was the first1 steamer wpCfte 
American aiife. The Frontenac Was launch- 
ed about the aaiqe tfme On the Canadian 
side. The next steatnéra were the SapSA* 
of 47 tour, at SaCketfr harbor, in 181$, 
and the VValk-in-tbe-Water. at Btsok Kook ' 
in the bame year. Down te 1820 there were;', ;■ 
only t^ree steamer» bn the northern lakes, 
measuring 663 tone. In 1822 the Superior,
346 toes, was built at Buffalo. The follow
ing year the Marthe Odgen, 48- to not ’ 
was launched at Black Reek,' and1 the 
Pioneer, 124 tons, in 1825, enff Buffalo, 
followed in 1826 by the Niagara,
150 tons, the Henry Clay of 801" tone'aid 
the Enteiuriae at Cleveland of 219 tarn.
This was the first steamer built at Cleveland.
The William Penn, 214 tone, came out this 
year. The Erie, a email steamer, 98 tone, 
completes the list for that decade, making 
eight eteamere, 1505.13 tons. The next 
decade there were buih 59 eteamere, 14705 
tope ; in 1832 there were built at Erie, one 
»t Cleveland in 1888» one at Oewegatohie, 
four at Detroit, one at Sandusky, and one 
at Saclrott’i harbor. In 1834, one at Os
wego, one at Erie, five at Detroit, two at 
Sandusky, two at Cleveland. In 1836, one 
at Oswego, one at Detroit. In 1887. one at 
Detroit, one at Miami, Toledo, one at San
dusky, three at Cleveland. In 18638, dye 
at Detroit, two at Miami, In 1840, three 
at Detroit, three at Miami. In 1865 the 
number of steamers on the northern lakes 
licensed was 128, measuring 68,000 tons ; 
unlicensed 116, measuring 21,252 tons ; in 
1870, 642 steamers, measuring 142,978.69 
tens.

GROWING FEELING IE WAT OB OF 
BIS COEDUOT.

Judge Lawses Bemeuueed-Tke Fine to be 
Paid kj Publie Subscriptions Forth
with.

Lennox, Ang. 18—The Pall Mall Gazette 
eaya Grey's sentence looks worse to-day 
than yesterday. It is now a question 
whether Gray as a journalist has not been 
instrumental in unearthing a grave scandal. 
We do not believe that there is a single 
journalist who would not have called at
tention to such a report as that spoken ef 
by Gray. That he should be in jell ia a 
seandal of the first magnitude.

JUDO* Ltwsox DENOUNCED.
Dublin, Ang. 18—It 1» stated that the 

speeches delivered et the banquet given to 
Mr. Parnell after the conviction of Gray 
hâve been submitted to the law officers for 
•heir decision as to whether any action 
sbonld be taken upon them. gO’Gorman 
Mahon in his speech on that occasion com
pared Judge Lawson to Judge Jefferies and 
pointed that the former had narrowly es
caped being torn to pieoM by the iudigoant 
people. Healy denounced Judge Laweoo 
with similar violence.

TU* MAY FINE "FUND.

SENATOR HILL’S CAREER.
id Jaaper county* Gcorgiii, 

Sept 14, 1823. He received a cleeeieal 
education, graduating at the University of 
Georgia, Athene, in 1844, with the highest 
honors of bit class. He stùdiéd law and 
served in both branches of the legislature 
of Jbde state.

■Bed Hill came upon the nakeoial political- 
arena in 1856 and became active in unit
ing the fragmenta of the whig party into the, 
American or Know Nothing party. He 
kept alive the old Sontbem style of oratory, 
He was a bitter aoti-seoesaioniet and made 
speeches ridiculing and sneering at the 
enthusiastic advocates thereof, suggesting 
for the meditation of the proud Georgian» 
the spectacle of Georgia going ont ef the 
union at the tail of South Carolina. He, 
however, joined the war party as soon as 
his state seceded and his flop over was to 
violent that it carried him into Jeff David* 
cabinet, , ; ; . , .

He was a senator/from fjeergia in the 
confederate congress. ' He was arrested in 
1866 and imprisoned iu Fort Lafayette. 
He was elected to the Forty-fourth congress, 
end was re-elected to the Forty-fifth con
gress, but resigned, having 
United States Senator from G

He was born \V

8

Subscription» are flowing in towards the 
fund fdr the payment of Gray’s fine. The 
lilt is headed by the names of the Catholic 
bishops.

HEALY TO BE PROSECUTED.
It is stated that the attorney-general of 

Ireland ihtenda to prosecute Healy for the 
statemeilt made in his speech at the Parnell 
banquet, that Judge Lawson had done in the 
case of Gray what might hare been expected 
of a salaried official

billon’s mansion house speech 
Dillon’» speech at the Mansion house 

yesterday, in which he referred with consid
erable feeling to the action of certain land- 
lonUphom he named, ia under consideration 
by the law officers.

I

been elected 
Georgia.

1»
Smallpox In Cape Town.

Cape Town, Aug. 18.—Smallpox ia rapide 
ly spreading here. The Mil», population 
resist isolation treatment.

Tke Dublin Fell re.
Dublin, Aug. 18—The Dublin Metro

politan police have petitioned the com
mittee which considered the claims of the 
Royal Irish constabulary to also inquire 
into their grievances. .

THE STORTING WOULD.

Glidelia has broken down and her de
stination ia the stud farm.

The Oahawa Driving park association 
hold their inaugural meeting on Aug. 22nd 
and 23rd.

The entries for the English Derby of 1884 
have dosed with 203 nominations, a slight 
falling Off from previous years.

It is announced from Halifax that the 
report that a race had been arranged be
tween Warren Smith and Albert Hamm, 
is incorrect.

At a late sale of blood stock held atNew- 
market, Bog., Sir John Willoughby paid 
$18,000 for a yearling filly by the great 
Hermit, dam Adelaide, the dam of Pare-

evil Kesults or the Fusion.
London, Ang. 18—-A leading furniture 

dealer to-day complained that where ae he 
oaly paid $3.30 to bring six sets ef frames 
before the fusion, he now has to pay $5.72 
for five sets, the rate having increased from 
85 to 44 cents per hundred.

oiH

8
CAEADZAE EEWB.

Brockton has a flourishing rope-walk.
Sir John Rose and Mr. Herbert left Ot

tawa last night for Montreal.
Hon. David Rice of Quebec, is (aid to be 

in much better health than reported.
The Windsor cotton factory, Halifax, . ' 

will be in operation before the dota of the

Pelsened al a Pleule.
Halifax, Aug. 18.—The little son of 

Cherlee Baggness, who was poisoned by eat
ing cake given him by a stranger at the 
Rbaabnd Band of hope pian» two weeks 
ago, died this morning. He was ooqfined 
to bed for fifteen deys, unable to est any
thing the greater pert of the time, and ent
ered frightful egony. r

grin.
IA game of baseball was played at Forest, 

Out,, yesterday jbetween the Foresters ot 
' that piace and the Actives of Parkhill, 
suiting in a score of’ 19 to 8 in favor of 
Parkhill

A lacrosse match was played on Tuesday 
last at St. Thomas, on the occasion of the 
A.O.U. W. excursion from Milton, between 
the Olympics of Milton and Royale of 
Gnelph Moulting in an easy victory for 
the Olympics ia three straight games; 
tjme of each game 8}, 14 and 12 minutes 
respectively. The quick and concentrated 
play ol the Olympics home was very much 
admired as well the play of the Guelph’s 
goal. A very noticeable feature of the 
match waa the absence of rough play.

BASEBALL GAXHBS YESTERDAY.
At Boston—Buffalo 8, Boston 9.
At Worcester—Worcester 7, Cleveland

re- i.l
year.

me Montreal harbor police have arrest
ed several parties whom they charge with 
crimping sailors in Portland and sending 
them elsewhere.

/
A Mysterious Murder

Boston, Ang. 18—The headless body of a 
man waa found yesterday hanging by his 
knew from one of the string piers under 
the New England railroad bridge. The 
head, which waa missing, was severed 
from the trank by s sharp instrument, and 
there were live knife wounds on the back 
and breast The case ia certainly myateri-

DOINGS OTBB TUB DOE.

G. W. Badgerow, M. P. P., gave the 
Riverside brass band a liberal donation to 
their fund on Thursday evening.

plaints are made of the disgraceful 
f the sidewalks on the upper end of

Com
state o 
Boulton etreet, Riverside.

Several young men of, Lealieville have 
be-n engage! to work on the Toronto end 
Ottawa railroad. They left yesterday for 
their destination at Scarbore.

Yesterday afternoon a lady named Brew
ster was driving along Logent’» lane and 
on neariag the railrostd crossing the horse 
took fright and ran away upsetting the 
buggy into the ditch and scattering several 
boxes of egg» on the roadway.

one.
Fatal Baby Fannins

Syracuse, N.Y., Ang. 18—Under con
tract with the county/ Mrs. Freeland re
ceive» pauper babies end also takes children 
for young woman who don't want to be 
bothered with them. A child which re
cently died on her hands was found to 
have been left out id the woodshed all 
night while fatally ill, with other babies 
in her keeping in a starved and pitiable 
condition. Mrs. Freeland says she is not 
paid enough to keep them properly.

22.
t Philadelphia—Troy 1, Philadelphia 6. 

At New York—Metropolitans 4, Chicago
A

0.
THE GREAT BASEBALL MATCH.

Lovers of sport on the diamond-field may 
expect one of the best games ever witnessed 
in Toronto on the lucroise grounds this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, between the Maple 
Leafs of Guelph and the Toronto». The 

the nine of the letter club ; 
Delaney p, Brown c, Macklin 1st, Gsllawav 
2d, Halpin 3d, Wilson » », Meade r f, 
Jacobs c, McKinley 1 f.

RACING AT SARATOGA.
Saratoga, Ang. 18—First race—} 

mile, $350, Starton let, Stand-off 2d, Patty 
3d; time 1.15}. Second rate, mile and 
500 yards, $400, all ages, Blenheim 1st, 
Farragut 2d, Apollo 3d; time 2.13}. Third 
race, mile, $350, all ages, Disturbance 1st, 
Bolherm 2d, Sir Hugh 3d. time 1.47}. 
fourth race, } mile, $350, 2-year-olds,
Lytton let; time 1.18. Rhody Pringle dis
qualified for fouling. Bine Grass Belle’s 
jockey waa severely hurt.

THS UTICA BAC18.
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 17—The 2 26 race 

is finished. Onawa 3 drawn, Cornelia I 1, 
King Wilke* 4 drawn, Mamie 2 2, Ethel 
Medium 6 8, time 2 221, 2 24}. Grand’s 
special purse $2000, Edwin Thorne 111, 
So So 5 5 5, Clingstone 2 2 2, Kate Sprague 
43 4, Pickard ,3 4 3, time 2 18}, 2 20}, 
2 21. The 2 20 class purae $2000, Driver 
36 5 5, Fred Douglas 2 4 4 3, Fannie 
Witherspoon 4 12 2, Humboldt 53 34, 
J. P. Morris 12 11, time 2 26}, 2 20, 
2 24}, 2 24}.

THE WRESTLING BE A RS.

A World reporter was watching the three black 
beats In one of the pits at the soo-soo yesterday. 
Two of them were wrestling and the exhibition they 
gave was Widens were it not identifie. They 
stood upright all the time, they tried all sorts of 
"holts,” the back holt, Cornish holt, and the Limer
ick gi Ip. Notons of the holts but was a lesson for 
the professional wrestler. Barney put his competitor 
on his book twice; then It became a little hotter and 
the other bear took to gouging and biting on th 
nook. Barney put him on his back again, and with 
a dld-you-ese-meget-the-best-of-hlm air turned bis 
attention to the third bear aad Invited him to stand 
up. He said he couldn’t be bothered : he was read
ing Mr. Blaln’s letter.

Wholesale Harder la Iraised.
London, Ang. 18—A man named Joyce 

and ilia entire family were murdered last 
evening in their own house near Congin, 
county Galway. The family consisted of 
Joyce, hi» wife, mother and daughter. 
They were fired at and killed by a party 
of men. Two boys Were alio wounded. It 
is believed in the locality that the Joyces 
gave information relative to the murder of 
"he bailiff* of Lord ArdUann, whose bodies 
were found bound together m lake Congin.

following is

A Narrow Escape.
Pittsburg, Ang. 18.—At AIHgrippa on 

the Pittsburg and Lake Erne railroad yes
terday, there was a picnic attended by a 
thousand men, women and children, tilling 
half a dozen cars. On the return from 
Alfierippa the train ran rapidly, and just 
before entering the first treat!» the engineer 
diecovered a large beam acre* the track 
net intime to enable him to stop the train, 
dad the train struck the beam it would 
have been precipitated to the ground be
low forty feet, aad there would have been 
a terrible lose of life. It is sot known who 
put the obatruotion on the track. The dis- 

of the obatruotion caused much ex-

TO CARRIE L,

On reading her contribution of verte to The World,
Oh sister, if, as Arabs dream, th* trace* in thy 

brow /
Were prr phccies ot future fate and I could redd 

them now, *
Without a doubt or fear could 1 explore the myjtip*. 

chart.
In faith that all tlm 

such a ho*rt. 4w

As yet to thy unsullied soul, as yet to thy bright 
eyes

The clouds above thee hide a heaven, the earth a 
pardise.

The birds that sing in Joyous air, the liliet on the

world were weak to darken

co very
cite meut among the passengers.

A HUN DUE D TEARS AGO.
Bradatreet Weekly Bepert. *

New York, Aug. 18—Special telegram» 
to Bradatreet Journal from leading trade 
centres in the United States indicate that 
general business continuée prosperous. 
There has been too much rain in the cotton 
region. Harvesting is going rVkjo the 
Northwest. Rains have not .interfered m 
that region. ■ There were 148 failures in the 
United State» reported to Bradatreet 
Journal during the paat week, 53 more 
then in the previous week and 74 more 
than in the corresponding week last year. 
From Canada there were reported nine, 
decrease on*. The labor situation ia 
practically as last given.

(To the Editer of The Werld. )
Sir : I came across a curiosity of litera

ture to-d iy. It ia in the shape of a news
paper. It is evidently very ancient, print
ed on faded red paper and although the 
date is given as “17th 
there is internal evidence to show that 
this ia s misprint for 1782. The following 
verbatim quotation demonstrates this : 
“There is net much danger in the practice 
of administering slight corporal punishment 
to the more juvenile of the girls employed 
in factories for offences against the authority 
of the forewoman. Girls of fifteen won’t 
mind the gentle chastisement of the fore
woman half U much as dismissal and prob
ably a muchNnora severe punishment when 
they get home.” As we find in the same 
paragraph that similar pr. 
ed to towards girls in the 
jorons period we cannot be wrong in giving 
the date at least as far back as 1782. To
day suoh practice! in factories or sekoola 
constitute an assault and are legally pun- 
iahable. Indeed law in this age affords 
»ome protection to’ the young, even in their 
homes, against the brutality of parent*. 
There liavu been instances in the past where 
young girls were tied up by the banda to a 
beam in the roof till they could only touch 
the floor with their toe* and left in that

lea,
That “ tolbnot, neither do they epln,” ere theee not 

type» ol thee.

Last night I breathed enchanted air and law the 
auneet gleam— -,

That tinged with Are each city spire from Humber's 
lonely stream -

For oni brief hour escaping from the dty'e toll an 
din,

From mammon’s ceaseless slave toil, from lever and 
from sin.

I felt like one who wanders where*the tide of eero 
inerce tolls

Its base, ignoble vict ms, wrecks of bodies, wrecks 
of souls,

Who enters through the portals of somej fair cathe
dral old,

With windows stained like morning, grand with 
purple, light and gold.

He hears the solemn music rising through the in
censed air,

The dark hour has gone from him and his heart to 
robed in prayer ;

Even so, O gent'e sister, those true purposed songs 
of thine,

Some hearts, perhaps,'unheeded, they have fonn<l a 
home in mine

They show a brighter future far abo ve the darkling
P«t;

They liki the doubter hope for sonie abiding home 
at last.

I cea e from words, sweet sister, tiiat but do deep 
feeling wrong;

A sadder music yet accept, forgive ihs song.
C. P. M.

THE

August, 1882,”

New York Firemen's To nr name nt.
Charlotte, N.Y., Aug. 18—At the Stats 

firemen's tournament at Charlotte yester
day the Eaton Rapids company won first 

in the steamer contest, throwing

ictices a e res >rt-
schools of that

pn*»___ ......
water 209 feet with 120 ponud# of steam jj 
the Charlotte was second, throwing water 
208 feet 5 inches with 90 pound* of pressure, 
In the band engine contests Marshall was 
first, throwing a stream of 212 feet 7 inches 
high, the St. Louis scoring second, with an 
altitude of 211 feet 4J inches- In the hose
reel contest for the State championship the 
Protection, of Muskegon, made a record of 
434 seconds ; Union, of Battle Greek, 44} ; 
Young Alerts, of Big Rapid» Hydrant, 26} ; 
and the Complet, 41 g, winning the firet 
money, $125, and tb* champion Beit valued 
at $100 ; the Union A Battle Greek, win
ning the eecond prize of $78. The- band 
contest prizes were awarded to-the German 
band of Battle Creek, 376 point*, first prize, 
*100 ; Pollerville, with 186 point», gaming 
tba second prize of $50. A-, Chaa. Put
nam, of Nashville, was pusing throngh on 
bieineee he stopped off to nee the tourna
ment, and was robbed of $50,

’> Z-

I

position for an hour, but it this were done 
by a father towards his child in this age, 
and proven, he wenld find himself in the 
hands of the law, would probably be fined 
or imprisoned or have to find bail for hit 
future good behavior. And yet only a 
hundred years ago such things were proba
bly permitted to he done in factories and 
workshops with perfect impunity. How 
grateful our youth should ha that they liv 
m a civilized and Christian country I ! !

J. L, F.

»
weather bulletin.

Tcroxto, Awjnel t'J.-l a. m.— Laiet: Light U ' 
iii'elerate wind.; .wmtly ea.t uiul 
weather ; ruing ten>p rature.

■4
e A U. j

THE EÀSTBBH TROUBLE,BUSINESS CARDS. MEDICAL.
jQjOTO PIPE ins FOR OFFICE FURNITURE of 
to. to*AdetiJdestwet'we»trile<1 promptly lMended CONSUMPTION TV EEV-EVSSIAN ALU•HUMORED

ANCE AGAINST ENGLAND, qP. SHARP 
VJJ • *4 and 60 
Orders from the 
Send tor particulars.

E, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wellington «street west, Toronto 

country promptly attended to.

TTODGE Jfc WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XJL, East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

CAN BE CUBED.
The Forte to Frotoet Egypt Again»! *■*-

Hal Invaalem-DepBrtsre «’TTrasapart» 
for I.malls —tke Con* let Experte* 

Shertly.
Alexandria, Aug, 18.—The whole ex

pedition is on board the ship» ready to 
■tart in the morning; The destination ia 

still uncertain,
CONDITION OF THE REBEL CAMP.

The condition of the wounded in Arabi’s 
lines, as described by a deserter, arises from 
a scarcity of doctor*. The rebel camp is 

in a bad sanitary condition.
DEPARTURE OF TRANSPORTS FOR ISM ALIA.

The transports Orient, Copells, Palmyra 
and Heria left the harbor here to-day, also 
another steamer with railway wagons, rail* 
and engines for Iemalia. The men and 
horses landed to-day from the Oroutes,

THE ABOUKIR DIVISION.
The Aboukir division will consist of about 

6000 men. In case of neeessity it will be 
reinforced by 2000 from the naval brigade.

arabi’s surrender rumored.
London, Aug. 18-0n the stock ex- 

change there were rumor» to-day that Aram 
ha* actually surrendered. The rumors ere 
diecreditcd, but the Egyptian securities 
sharply advanced under their influence.

REPLACING TROOPS IE IRELAND,
Six hundred of the army reserve have 

been ordered to Ireland to replace the 
troops sent to Egppt.

PRESS CENSORSHIP.
The correspondent of the Mews at Alex

andria says he has reason to believe that 
the censorship of the press telegrams has 
been changed for the German system of 
making correspondents personally respon
sible and allowing them to send what they 
wish.

4 >
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T L. RAWBONE, 123 YONUK STREET, TO- 
O.e RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fliehing 
tackle. Send for price lists._____________ ly________

w

Ontario Pulmonary InstituteTI/fRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
1YJL PALMER, laidles hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable drees and mantle making establishment. 
No. 10 Richmond street weet, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cot hair and combings y
TJIANOS AND ORGANS TONED AND REPAIR- 

ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
TT CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

186 Church street, (opposite Metropolitan 
church), TORONTO, ONT.

H, HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D„
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and member 
of the College of Phyildane and Burgeon* ot On
tario.

Proprietor.
The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 

Canada.

ronto.
OOFINQ ! HOOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 

/ Roofing done to order. STEWART * ROB- 
ON, 9j Leader Lane._______________ Pennanently established for the cure of all the 

various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chist, viz : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronehit 
Consumption, 
and Catarrhal 
Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the 
past Id years by our new system of Medicated In
hala- ion. combined with proper constitutional reme
dies for the blood, etc.

CHRONIC LABYNttlTU.
Laryngitis, like nearly all affections of the throat 

and nose, usually begins with a severe oold, and is 
must always attended with hoarenees. It is more 
frequent a mere extension of catarrh if sore throat 
than an original disease, the irritation escaping 
down and fixing itself upon the delicate organism 
of this part, and then gradually Journeying onward 
to the lungs, when it occurs ** a consequence of 
catarrh or tore throat the symptoms are compara
tive y mild. There may be pain, but it is more 
common to find only a sense of tickling, which pro
vokes cougli Many complain of a sensation as of 
“ something tickling there,” to get rid of which 
they keep upa r aping effort to clear the windpipe. 
The voice is always more or lees effected, Seing 

gh in the early stage, but more feeble aft*r the 
disease is established. There is often a slight ten- 
deinees over that prominence of the neck known as 
the “ Apple of Adam” (Pomum Adam), * heat and a 
sense of tightness, and frequsatly some slight diffi
culty in swallowing.

In this form the disease is simple and readily 
removed in a few weeks. In all cases it must be 
treated by the direct application of astringents and 
alternatives by inhalation to the affected parts. 
Like catarrh and granular sore throat, it is a 
local affection and can only be cured by local treat
ment. There is no use of torturing the unoffending 
stomach for an inflamed condition of the vocsl 
chords ot the larynx. Change of air is equally un
availing, for there is no climate without dust and 
diaughts of air sufficient to feed and keep the 
disease «live. The inhaling instrument charged 
with such sedative, alternative a d astringent 
medicine as may be iudicated by the stage of 
disease must be used morning and evening and 
every night before going to bed, and the larynx 
fumigated by warm, sedative vapors. Treated by 
these means there are few cases of Chronic Laryn-

OYNDICATE 
to Agency. Patents and patent rights bought 
and sold. Syndicates obtained for Manufacturing 
and other industries. Business chances bought and 
sold. Share and General t inancial Agency. J. I. 
EVANS k Co., Managers of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen's National Union of Canada for their 
allotment of Shares in the Ontario Steel Associa
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic
ited.

OFFICE AND FINANCIAL is, Asthma, 
Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), 

Deafness. Also Diseases or the Heart.

m«E TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 
J King street east. d. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham 6t Taylor the printers),* Manager.
FflHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
JL 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton A Go., 8 and i 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.
XTTTINDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST 

▼ v and latest désigna Show cards, price tick
ets. Bottom prices. 4 King street east, upstairs. 
F. WILLIAMS. tf
XTET McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 
TT • Rifles, Amunitlon, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 196 King-st. cast, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to. iy

LEGAL.

A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
COATS WORTH,

Banisters, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 58 and 80 
Toronto street. /

J. B. Rosi, J. H. MacdoAald,
W. M. Mbrritt E. Coatsworth, Jk.

"171 LOIN SCHOTT. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JTj etc., SO Church street, Dufferin Clumbers, 
Toronto. 8m
jp( W. OROTE, BARRISTER, SOLiCIT'OR, CON- 
IjTe VEYANCER, Notary Public, Ac 12 Adelaide 
etreet eaet, Toronto
TTtDGAR St MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
Pj TORS, Notariée, etc. Office : Trait Company 

BuUdiDge, 27 and 29 Wellington etreet eaet, and 36 
Front street eaet, Toronto.
J. D. Edoah.

THE REBEL FORCE/
The enemy seems contest with their en

trenchments, doing little or nothing to 
improve them. Rebel officiel return» state 
their forces number 36,000 regular», 38,000 
militia and 50,000 armen Bédouins. They 
qlaim to have 25,000 at Eafr el Dwar. 
These numbers are greatly exaggerate,!, but 
show the tons of confideoce adopted by the 
native party.

git is which are not readily curable.
Inhalation is the only s> stem which will cure 

these diseases, and yet the treatment of the two are 
entirely different. In the one we must allay the 
irritation, while in the other we must stimulate a 
healthy a

This will convince us of the necessity of fully 
understanding the system of Medicated Inalation in 
the treatment of the various diseases ef the pulmon
ary organs, for when properly applied there to no 
system of medicine to be compared to it.

Those who desire treatment should spend no time 
in writing; if you can come to the Institute this 
month or this week it may be of the greatest pos
sible value to you; it may be the turning point of 
your disesse for fatality or recovery. Later in the 
season probably you cannot come more conveniently 
nor as well.

Consultation free, and prices within the reach of

GERMAN CLAIMS.
Berlin, Aug. 18—The Germane who 

suffered lose by the bom bard nient of Alex
andria have petitioned the German govern
ment to claim compensation for their 
losses from England.

TURKISH TBDOP6 COUNTERMANDED.
New York, Ang. 18.—A Constantinople 

despatch says it ia now announced that 
the porte has declared its inteation to send 
no troops to Egypt, and has iaened instruc
tions countermanding all preparations in 
that direction.

23496
E. T. Malone.

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18,
King etreet eaet____________________________

IfOWAT, MACLENNAN ft DOWNEY, BAR. 
jy I RISTERS, Attorney»,Soltoitora, etc., Proctor, 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvea 
Mowat, q. C., James Maclkesae, Q. C.,Joa* How- 
ear, Thomas Lamotom, Offices queen City Insur
ance Buildings. 24 Church «treat.

J.

/A’SULLIVAN ft PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
Il TORN6YB, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Office»—72 Tonga street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’ScLLivA*. W. E. Paaovi.

THE FORTE’S PROTEST.
a formal protest

for presentation jto Earl Dufferin and the 
conference, in wtiich he energetically op
poses the occupation of Egypt By the Brit
ish troops.

The sultan is
all.

The very best of references given from those al
ready cured. If impossible to call personally at the 
Intitule, write for a “ List ef Questions,’’ end
“ Medical Treatise.” Addreee ___

ONTARIO PULMONARY IN8TITOTE,
186 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246 

Mention The World.

r> S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
$Xe and notarv public, Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 26 and 80 Toronto-at,,

CmToronto.
THE SULTAN AND ARAM.

The proclamation declaring Anbi a rebel 
baa not been promulgated, and there is no 
likelihood ef the decree being carried out 
The forthcoming protest against the English 
occupation create» a profound eentation.

RUSSIA CONCENTRATING AN ARMY.
Paris, Ang. 18 —It ia no secret that 

Rueaia is concentrating a formidable army 
in the Caucasus, which is estimated to 
number seventy-eight thousand,

9r. Petersburg, Ang. 18. —Thy reporta 
relative to the concentration of troops in 
the Caucansns ore officially denied.

A SINISTER RUSSIAN MOVEMENT.
Erzeroum, Armenia, Aug. 18.—It ia be

lieved that Russia is about to occupy the 
whole of Asia Minor to the Bosphorus. 
Owing to the undefended state of that part 
of Tprkey the Russians could easily do 
thin1 without much bloodshed.

RUMORED TURKO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE.
Constantinople, Aug. 18 —It is report

ed that the porte will not only refuse to 
declare Arabi a rebel but will also refuse to 
send Turkish troops to set in sccord with 
the British troops in Egypt, but will send a 
large Turkish army to Egypt to act inde
pendently of Great Britain and if need be 
as a, check to British occupation. It is 
rumored that the porte has reached a satis
factory understanding with Rueaia, and 
that Lord Dufferin has informed the home 
office that the porte will in the future rely 
on Russian support for Turkey’s indepen
dent attitude in Egypt. .

A mischief-maker at large.
The porte fears if the Kurdish chief 

Oberdallab, who has disappeared, anccedde 
in regaining hie tribe, unpleasantness be
tween Turkey and Persia will ensue. The 
Russians have been requested to watch the 
frontiers for the sheik. J

TJOBINSON ft KENT, BARRISTERS,
IY office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victim 

Toronto. 136

BTC— 
a etreet,

Job* a. Robixsox, H. A. E. Hunt.
TEAS.

DENTAL

WE ARE SAFE
IN SAYING

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. ST., 
east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

bourn 8.80 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale. 216

P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
V"e Yonge street. Best plates 88. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled witli gold warranted 
for ten year».______________________________________

ENTAL SURGERY-111 UUUKCH STREET- 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-IL..

J. Stows, L.D.S. f. J. arowi.L.D.s.

8PEOIF1Ô ARTICLES THAT FOB
A T 126 QUBEN-8T. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 
scotch tweed pants made to order from $150 to 83.
W. SIMON.

A Mi-juuiii MATTRESSES AT THE FEA- 
THER and Mattress renovating shop, 230 

King street east. New feather beds and pillows for
sale. iy
"DLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB KEME- 
if DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
next the Domlniom Bank, Queen street West.

AND•J710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 66 
Wellington street west.____________________________ Flavonr

JAMES LABI'S

FAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. 8|>ecial rates made at the Toronto Steam 

Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.

HINES IN THE DARK," THE NEWEST 
and neatest match bo* in use. Price only 

10 cents. Buy one at the RaPway News Depot—1086 
Queen street weat, opposite Parkdale.—W.TOLTON.
mHERUiH TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
I Par5elan Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west If

THE MILITARY CONVENTION 
Lord Dufferin was interviewed to-day and 

said he understood he was authorized to 
make concession! if necessary with regard 
to some of the terms of the military conven
tion, without altering the leading principle 
of the agreement.

EIAZ PASHA ON THE SITUATION.
Marseilles, Ang. 18.—Riaz Pasha, be

fore leaving for Alexandria, expressed hie 
desire to remain in private life. He laid 
he did not wish to be mixed up in political 
intrigues. He had perfect confidence that 
England would re-establish order in Egypt

y

Beautifully BlendedPERSONAL

A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WISIIK- TO TAKE 
/% les*)iii In shorthimd-Isaac l-ltman's syslcm— 

from A compete» : teacher, who could give private 
instruction. Addren giving terms and any other
necessary information, Box 132 World office._______
r~E880N8 ON PIANO OR ORGAN, BY A LADY. 
| 3 Would teach music In a school. Addresa 27 

Blcckcr etreet. __________________________ * 5 11
soi mi m /

»
fiÛPILS WANTED—JUNIOR PUPILS FOR 
Jr^ pianoforte by a lady. Tenus moderate. Ad- 
dress Box 149 World office. ____________ HAS NO EQUAL. RAILWAY NOTES

Passenger traffic is heavy just now, owing 
to cheap rates to the seaside.

The Grand Trunk express, due at 11 a.m. 
yesterday waa four hours late. Cause- 
disabled eagine.

There wee a large excursion of railway 
employees from London to Toronto yester
day. Return tickets were placed at the ex
traordinary low figure of thirty-five cents.

There is a rumor among railway men that 
since the fusion between the Grand Trunk 
and Great Western railways has been 
brought about, a general cutting in salaries 
will be made on the monopolized system.

Omroges by Apaches.
Tucson, Aug. 18—Several advices say the 

Apaches are committing frightful atrocities 
in the Sabuahuapa district A large force 
of Mexicans are in close pursuit of the red
skins. At Tsratuc ranche the Apaches 
killed a number of men, also eleven women. 
They outraged the women in a moat brutal 
manner and then put them to death by 
torture. ________________

ROQM8WANTED.______.
~4—S1SÜL FURNisritu Front rooS

within 15 minutes w alk of the corner of King 
anu Yonge, w-cet ©I Yonge. Apply to C. L. r., 
World office. JAMES LAUT,CIGARS

SMOKE Importer of Pure Teas,
illE

c 46HEAD STORE i
A

CABLE 281 IDEE STREET,L
E

AND ELEOTRIO NECKLACES .
E
L MOTHERS !P

PADRE
R
E

CIGARS! MOTHERS The Regicide at Work.
Tr.iEstE, Aug. 18—The Lloyd steamer 

that arrived to-day from Venice had on 
board a box whioh was opened by tho po
lice and found to contain bombs and pe
tards, also documents proving that tke 
torchlight procession last night in celebra
tion of the emperor's birthday was intended 
to be made the occasion for further outrages. 
Previous to opening the box the consignee 
was arretted.

Don’t give your babies Injurious 
medicine when they suffer from 
the effect of getting teeth Why 
not use one of Norman’s Electric 
Teething Necklaces, which will 
nniet and sooi be the child with
out injuring it in the least ?
Ask your druggist for Norman >■ 

Take no other. Price 50c. U6

To l.e had on all railway trains in Canada and of 
all first-class hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

S. DAVIS & sax,
2^ MONTREAL.

Factory—54 and 56 MflOg! st., 73 and <6 Grey 
Box Factory-102 King Montreal.Nun st.

TOKOirçe BKASCII-34 ilmrcli #lrc*t.

v
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V
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The Toronto World l SUBSCRIPION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR
TWMWVIECTS.A MONTH 

Delivered in City and suduhij

10 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO ^

tSATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 19, 1882. PRICE ONE CENT

Z

¥

• THE ONLY a

One Cent Morning Paper
IN CANADA

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

I

IFE z

ANY THIRD YEAR.
! 3

UNDERTAKING-
Drpe-ll. • cine toe 

•to.ewe
r, MONTREAL. J. VÔÜNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 YONGE ST.R. Sim* * Co.

, Ksq. Man. Bank Montres , Importe the finest metal and doth covered 
am*!*. TelephonejMghtorjUY._____________

CLIFFE. HELP WANTED.
~ SX SHIKT MAKERS WANTED AT ONCE. 

A. FRIENDLY A CO., 16 Front street west.

/IAA LA RERS.^tOO FARM HANDS, 50 8ER 
111 III va. v>'iris. T. UTTLEY, Employment
Agent, 104 Adt*^ ie street East.____________________
~A 'tBÔNdV% XOT LAUNDRY NO. 84— FIRST- 
>\_ CLASS d.^ and collar Ironer.

'll- ALL ■Am'; \SERVANTS SENT TO ALL 
parts *4 th. ^otnlulon ef Canada ; orders 

promptly attended s Ill James street north,
Hamilton, MRS. WÜÎ;

irman L C ft D Rv.

’O.
v OTTER.

T>ROKLN SODA CUITS IN GOOD CONDI- 
r$ DFFfON for 8 ce. » per pound by the barrel, 
fora short time only. 1 RI8TIE BROWN CO.
. -T 661

r Scottish, Ontario and
16

rtKICKLAYK.HR-FIVE- -.’MEDIATELY. JNO. 
O CLIFFORD, Waterford.
t^OOKBINDKR—GOOD PL 
rf who on forward steady ’ 

ffKOMEftOO.. Winnipeg.

W. SMITH. 456
AIN FINISHER— 
work. KENNEDY,

456
ÏYOY WANTED TO CARRY A ROUTE IN 
II Riverside. Apply at The World office.
/"XOOK (FEMALE) — GOOD - GENERAL - 
l> wagae $20 per month. F. Vf. BAKER, St. 
Clair HouSo, Sarnia, Ont. 456
/SOOK-ALSO PARLOR MAlD-flOOD REFER- 

EXCES. Apply 10 Bloor street, York vile.

R
S I

‘les. all sights 
ible prices.

/S OOD PLAIN COOK-WANT ED IMMEDIATELY 
Ir —must be good laundress—city references. 

H Apply morning, at 121 Simcoalirret.
fS UN8MITH8—TWO—MUST BE GOOD WOHK- 
It MEN—liberal wages given. Address J. 
KINGSTON, SMITH ft CO., Winnipeg, Man.

4SI!

56
/GROCERY HAND—JUNIOR—MUST STATE 
It age. experience, salary expected. TAYLOR 
ft BARNS DALE. Stratford, Ont______________ 456I
TT OUSE AND PARLOR MAID. APPLY 168
JJ John etreet. _____________ 466
f-VRUG ASS 8TANT—REGISTERED—TO MAM- 
II AGE email business In Hamilton—refera 
ato ability and character required—could buy 

share of bflnere If required. Addreee with photo, 
Box 129 World office. i___________ 466

ELER,
EST.

24-;

ND.HA™^K?2:S^LM^and.GOODS

IBEB GOODS
•lion, the Largest 
impiété Stock 
►ominion.

"VTURSE —FOR SMALL CHILDREN — YOUNG 
_^j woman—well recommended. 608 Jarvis street.HOSE I

HOSE J^-URSE^MAID. 53 BEVERLEY STREET. ^

Î fiSMaiS
N. B.—Storage and forwarding. .
(T-TeRVANT—GENERAL. APPLY IMMEDIATE-
55 LY, No. 197 McCaul street._____________ 466
SERVANT - OBNERAL- IMMEDIATELY - 

where nune is kept—references. 114 Wilton

es and sizes.

and Very Best,
ID

OSS HOSE i
AND FIRE DE-, 

ENTS, <

456■ avenue.iliSsEs
too. HENRY, Blmcoe. ________________ 456
SEKVANT-GENKKAL-WELL RECOMMEND.

ED. 22 Anne e’reet._______________612345
VITE ABE ALWATV IN NEED OF SHIRT W and overall makers. Apply at ones. A 
FRIENDLY ft CO- 16 Front street west. 66

red by the

-libber Manf’g Do,
sale by

OY, JR.,
SITUATIONS WANTED-112 King street east, P.O, 

Toronto. 61

rJïïired. Box 122 World offioe.____________________
“ft SITUATION AS COPYWT-BY A YOUNG

A BOY OF 15 YEARS OF AGE W IS HRS TO 
A learn watchmakiig and ’’

send particulars. Apply to B. L., Box 200, Font- 
hill. Ont. —

FERRY.

BATHS
ft N ENGLISH LADY 8EEK8BE-KNGAGEMENT

iÉSiStKB
King street well, Toronto. ______________________

»

FERRY. A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WHO CAN BE 
recommended, wishes to go out to woi* hy 

tne day, to do wwhlng or other work. Addrets 84 
Louisa street.

A S MILLER - BY PRACTICAL MAN — 18 
AL years experience ; married ; would rent gnat 
miffT Apply J.U.P., Binbrook, Wentworth county,
Ont. _____________________ ___

A S NEWSPAPER EDITOR AND MANAGER 
J\_ by an active young man who has had seven 
years’ experience and can give flrat-claaa references 
ks to ability and integrity—will be open for engage- 
ment shortly. Box 107 World office.

Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN AS BAR- 
tender or second bar tender; city or country,

112 World office.___________ -
O PRINTERS—SITUATION WANTED BY A

U INGTON now 

Leaving Nairn’s 
reet, every hour 
k to 6 o’clock ë

I boy of one
ply stating wages to____________
T1TORK WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE 
Vy MAR at any kind ol sewing. MBS. S„ rear 

11 Terauley st. _______

promptly on wo-

46
BUSINESS OHAWOE». __

A GROCERY AND CROCKÈRY BUSINESS-IN 
J\ » live western town—doing about $80,000 or 

uf)5irds. Box 180 World office.________________ 456
T4E8T STORE—DRY GOODS, ETC,—NOW TO 
■ ■ let- *400' Beaver Block, town of Wingham *76; thrt^flats; large trade. GEO. McKIbIoN, 

Wingham. ________

IP NOTICE.

<1 have enter- 
ihip under the 
style of

456BBflllil
Ont. __________________ ei234o_

ILLER
G00»" ^,Nri°vR,,kAc,;=pg
Aimlv to RICHARD MORRIS, Aberarder, Ont. 466
ft-qltTsT AND FLOURING MILL FOR SALE 
| -J- cheap-three run-beet whret section on 

to—torn Air Line. Box 66, Aylmer, Ont. 64
?^üÂTÎbNERY nUSINESS—DOING A GOOD S tr.d=;»to!k about 66000. Addrt. box 131 
World - ffice.____________

rs. Land and 
Room (i I'nion 
S & 30, Toron> 
Toronto.
1AM HOPE.
V <’. MILLER. FOR SALE.

A "SX SSSSZ SÜÏS1”-Si—I'SjS». 010.r»m«.
Toronto.

:ss
/«

ERS!
■ ■ K“;ir.T sid-sr™»- *ys.

trine 35 horeo po.Vr, 2 boilert 60 home power, .him 
•i« lath and other uiachinory complete.
60 x W ft. Tramway to railway »ld‘ng- T«niP*'an“ 
colonization land and stock tor sale. G. A. 
SCHRAM

advantage t<#

LMNDEAÏEB, ONLY 8150 CASH, BALANCE ON

gtreet east._________ _g»

[iitive, week y 
kiest nnil best 

• Ire Maritime 
S LOW. Ad- 
«’- » . ». TAX- 
indcaler. Ncwr 
tin.

HOU8ES WANTED.
—j- au0u SEMI.UBTAUUau BRICK HOLSÉf, 
A Iiaving all modern improvements and lawn, 

(ïïmirtherii part of tl.« city, wanted to reut. Ad- 
are»» box 12s World office.__________ 4-6 6

LOST OR FOUND.____________

V~CMÏ^ÔtTft'K8DAY-A PtN. THE HEAS OF
fcïfsÆÆîrwm 68 "■WORLD !

PUP—BLACKL^hitî tliri^L 6 woeke ward at W. B.

fui-LToN. Kingeton road, Riverside.
lorning at the 
«ce. opposite 
rkviUc.
:ns at

laundries-

^rinaohim» or fluid uaod. ____________________
w.amtONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND 60 
f F Wellington street west. Order c ffice 66 King 

ptrent West.
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mb their lips end cheeks

&e^°M:4BdT
*«fan oonfle of «beet cer- 

an canoe of liquid ammonia, 
adding after two days a pint of roee- 

water and half ae ounce of triple essence 
of rose*. A tie* roflge is perfectly white 
when applied, bat the pale «id. baa not 
been half an hoar in the open air before 
her cavalier is delighted to perseire that a 
rich healthy glow is overspreading her 
cheek, and J* ia rather inclined to think 
that his ocaversetiond powers am partly 
responsible fir the improvement. The | 
preparation must be tsrernlly used, as it is 
not easy to judge of the effect until it 
ohanges color. All rouges injure the skin 
in time particularly thoee in which mercury 
is an ingredient.

COAL AND WOOD.
no street ears runnings 
pretty tired wh«h they 
green fields would not hi

thing more 1 with to refer to. Still he mine 
■ays the Sabbath waa made for man and and 
there is no jnst reason why ths Normal 
school and other plaoes that tax-payar* pay 
for should not be opened on Sunday, So 
say I, bat fl is very selfish in the matter.
He probably live* tu clow proximity to 
these plaoes aod it would bs treulle for 
him to visit them; but he has no charity 
for Ms friends and neighbors who live 
two or three miles esst and west of these 
would-be ptaees of resort Hew he cents 
about compelling street car employees and 
steamboat men to minister to the pleasure of 
thepublic,bnt forgets that the caretaker of 
thow publie grounds that ha weald wish 
to threw open, we«y be deprived ef hie 
Sunday to minister te bis (H) pleasure.

PABKDALE.

fivery bad way indeed. Coder the circum- to shirk the disagreeable task of balancing 
stances, , there waa a potential call for the pros and eon* of his administration, 
economy and retwochment snob a* which ef ooorie will now fall to the lot of

A TORONTO DAM !"• — 1 lbÜ lUlMJtilU UCLUl, I p.rt, ^utici.0, ont of offi« A. D..M

io a crisis of the French revolution said of | Of ths means adopted to string religion and 

boldness—l’audace—economy, economy,
economy wse the one thing wanted there and I net the least demoralizing. The occasion 
then, and in a hurry too. To the took of i» made use ef by political pedlars to expose 
enforcing a new and thorongh-geing eoo- their wares, whilst the popularity of indivi* 
nominal reform Mr. Broughton addressed duals is abemrdly tested by voting on brass- 
himself with great vigor. Relentlessly, headed eanee end niekel beakers, 
and in obedience to the stern call of duty, I |Thew proceedings add to the day’s 
he turned on the light into corners of ex- merriment end yet more to the coffers of 
pense and expenditure long obeonred with the ehureh, bit it seems to ns gain is here 
the dost sad eobwebe of years. The task | overbalanced by many aril consequences, 
was not a pleasant eue, bat it had to be
performed, and Mr. Broughton proved him- I bitter, rancorous sort, common enough in 
self the man to perform it. Nor wae it the cointry districts, exoited by this silly 
merely extravagance that he had to search rivalry for oops and etioks. We have seen 
ont and put a’ atop to ; there was also a politioal speakers convert the merry-making 
good deal of something else that men I assembly into a hooting and disorderly 
call by another and even leas agreeable I crowd.
names. It would have been a wonder, in- I felt anything like going on oar 

deed, if a man " tackling ” Mr. Broughton’» way rejoicing. The minister who waxes 
herculean cleaning-out talk, bad not I eloquent on eharity and forbearance, and 

made himself enemies. Enemies he did then effects a large sals of tickets by ap- 
make, by the score, and a pretty storm I peals to partisan animosity is not an edify- 

they raised about his ears, for a while, ing subject.
Bat hie bold and thorough-going labor of I Bnt what is to be said of the clergymen 

All the news every day en four I doing right for the uempeny*! interests wse “ messengers ef peace and good will,” who 
tes Of seven cotattns- Con- I carried through at last; and in'this and the deliberately chose the months of May and 
eeraphloXewsT* Market Ee- Other quarter the Demetrius whose craft Jnes wherein to have picnics. There are 
tn, Snipping News Inde» I was in danger has been silenced. Now that eironmstanoee m which a chnroh jollifies- 
identEdttorfal Continents en I Mr. Broughton hai shown what can be J tion might Save a seething effect. Theee 
live subjects. I done in the way of economy, with efficiency 1 gentlemen, however, were not bent on oeol-

$3 per year. Si for four months- I preserved and even increased, there is no- ing the heated head» ef the elector» in the
body to listen any more to the complaint of I pariah ; not a bit ef it ; they added fuel to 
Ephesian silversmiths in connection with j the ire by inelnding political harangue 

the Great Western Railway.
Bat, while enforcing strict economical I pieces of plate, (e. g. Gleagarry) and gor- 

management all along the line, Mr. Brough- I ***** *h>n»la», (e. g. North York).
I ton was all the time improving the line I ®foneT obtained by pandering to political 
I and the efficiency of its service to the pub- I prejudice though helping the church for 

I I lio. Take for instance the great improve- I t™e ****l,8« wrill surely sow the seeds of 
ment which he initUted and has ernes ! discredit .nd diegmet. The Catholic church 

— I maintained in train service between To- I In Ontario hie not been amffioientiy in its 
Between no two 8»“d ln thii «wpect, but we shrink from
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ftLynch Law.
Sokkoco, N. M., Aug. 18.—A man nam

ed Elvered outraged an eight-year-old girl 
on Monday night andlaet night a mob of 
200 men took him from the jail and hinged

We have seen politioal ' feeling of the
.U

We beg to announce that we haye recently purchased theL\ AT OBCBABD BMaOM.

■ew Sunday la Spent There—The Dancing 
Saturday Rlfhe—The tiller law— 

Montrealers and Termina Inna There.
Orchard Beach,Me.,Aug. 18—Saturday 

night here ia considered the most interest
ing of all the nighta of the week. Other 
nights havs their amusements, bet Satur- 
ie special. About 8 o'clock ,ai you sit on 
ths piazza yon ses young ladies and gentle
men Winding their way to the daneing 
hall ; some of the ladiesj are eeperbly and 

•.equliitely dressed ; rich silks and satina 
with diamonds and pearls and flowers in 
profusion. The floor of the hall looks ae 
if it were enchanted with beanty and 
fashion. A great many ladies and gentle
men come here from Boston and vicinity 
for this special occasioa. The meat richly 
dressed and aristocratie are the Men trail
er». About 12 o’clock the dancing is over 
and aU have retired te rest These dances 
are kept up at the principal hotels. The 
Ocean house, Hotel Fisks, Old Orchard 
and Sea Shore house.

TORONTO IS WILL RBrRESINTXD HIRE,
and its people considered olanieh in their 
society. Of coarse they are fully alive to 
their owa interest. ,

Just
along tl 
markedFuel Association Propertyhim.
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er their d 
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a time of 
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Proof i 
Amos, tl

We have seen all this, and

PMTHIS TÛE01ÎTO WORLD, On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from
/

JAMES C. MCQEE & CO.A FEARLRS8 AMD INDIPXNDÏNT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. Thus largely Increasing ear already extensive facilities for 
handling Coal at Retail In Ike Toronto Market and are pre 
pared to supply both Coal and Wood in the most satisfactory 
manner at the
JHARD COAL,

%

theTel man whJ 
church it 
stepped 
“Well, d 
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wid steal 
me ter qi 
that yon 
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$6.50 PER TON.

OFFICE—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sta. 
do. 413 Yonge Street,
do. 630 Queen Street Went.

Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 
do. Niaqara antf Douro.

do. ^ do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY» 
FIVE CENTS.

(e. g. QAEAioqee), ballot contests for aJKfJT FOR A MONTH.
do.CDDiBlï ■

aiSs ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Backache, Soreness ef the Chest, | Miner» and Shipper», ue Wholesalers and Retailers.

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Smell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns atid 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Ko Preparation on earth equal. St. J*oom Oil 

a» a safe, aura, eieapU and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial eotana but the eomp.rati.ely 
trifling oatlay of 60 Cents, and every on. mitering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Hi

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL BSÜ66I6TS AND DEALERS

nrxBDionrB.

\ (Address) do.

THE WORLD Here fi 
person pa 
coining18 Kin* Street East. Toronto.

SUNDAY MORNING
opens with a beautiful, clear sky. But 
there is not that atillneM of sanctity as 
there is with ne in Toronto. Crowd, gath
er on the sea beach promeiading and bath
ing as if it were any other day, and those 
who would scorn the idea at heme forget it 
when they are abroad. By 10 a.m. thousands 
arrive from Portland, Boston and vicinity 
to enjoy the ocean breeze. These are most
ly the employees of factories and is the only 
time they get to enjoy the panacea of the 
sea and fresh air. Trains are run as any 
other day, and mails and passenger travel 
are carried on vigorously.

niLIGIOUB SERVICES
were held in several plaoes. Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland of Toronto conducted the ser
vice* in the evening in Hotel Fisks to n 
good audience,and a young minuter preach
ed in the morning on the beach end said 
Buddha waa ae good e man as Jeune. In 
the evening at the Ocean house a sacred 
concert wae held by the Wataon family of 
Boston. The only sacredness about it waa the 
violin he played. He stated that the fiddle his

If Mr. Blsin has such a contempt for “^Xu.ickT Ole^Bell *** “!?' 
in loenmotive and ear appointments, in I continued. Hie own special work he did I anonymona letters, and “pays no attention in the year 164s! and consequently w«?234 
running trains and making time, the Great I well,' bnt he is not responsible for the re- to them” why does he ask na to apologize years old. The' one he himself played,
Western waa to the front among I suite of railway ware between rnliig rail- for the insertion of them » although a new one comparatively, was
American roads. In other word» way powers in London and New York re- We would prefer to see men write over Bantilt°nb^h°^
*ke mechanical material business of the epeotively. The Canadian public, we are their name» ; but neither journalism nor yens ago- Thie celebrated^concert* cams 
TOA* was well done. In certain other re- j Abundantly confident, would be glad to hear politics have reached that stage where * close by one of the company whistling 
speots, however, its condition was not so that ha was still to remain with ns, in some anonymity can be set aside. The public “°<*ingbird.” It would not be a
satisfactory. Some years before, the Lon- capacity befitting his ability and expert- areoften put in possession of facts that they .tto^evIMr "T"

£ •■‘“fi tidir ...m ... „ jkad come for building the Air Line, which I . . for the anonymous correspondent. Anony- ProT® . the desecration of the Sabbath,
from Detroit to the Bridge keeps the rail» I injustice mo REMEDY for LAWLESSNESS, moua correspondence has as much right Bosinaea is being done with a rush and
all the way on the Lake Erie level, thue . . to nublinatinn .. h.. every hotel u overflowing. To-night we
avnidino tl™ dm do.n m tl™ T „v. The apparently unprecedented seventy “ Publication as has anonymous are to be favored at the Old Orchard house

tha «teep dip down to the Lake #( ^ gentence palled on Mr Dwyer Gray, I edltoneL An<1 the day of the anonymone with reading», etc.,by Mrs Hariet Beecher
Oatano level at Hamilton, and up again, M p of ,h# Dublin Freeman’s Journal, editor hie hot yet passed, though there are | ®^w* wko ** of the guests of the

fiassent and^Lr^uaHo ‘that o“h« f°rthe Crime of ,tatiû* ‘h“ th« W who who »y hi, influenceU declining. A, . r8oH1Bmo„ A failure here.
Fall» ef Vinmra and a onod d.«l mov. I. trieil 1 recent case were drunk the night °°* “ ân e°onymon« oorreepondent die- This state haa been looked open as the
aides i. ured ontat d ,7fU' befo" the trial, has been ezeueed on the caeae* * P*>«P>* or oriticieee what some temperanee »Ute, prohibition being here in
ride., i. saved ; an important consideration ’ * other ^ ^ „id (ie in the two lette„ „ fall force. But prohibition i. a* failure,
u the carrying of heavy freight. But, oon- I *roUDa 01 l»wleie state »f Ireland, and .. . .. . , Every one and any one can pnrehase liocor

SHm TËïZoïÆnZï Ur^^l^pSÏe^S. T“ HI—7- —ponded

Weatera was enormone • there was ^1 maladminietration of the law. The law Therefore we have no apology, ample or From en ünbuien Exchange,

prnmre upon the 3 of’ far mer. Z it I  ̂ait ,uPna>o, above popular tumult, -rtriUd, to make. The Third Party movement i. amuming
could carry. But a tremendou. change, a. I “d «°Ternmentfd P“ic- We fe"the *nd' BARS OM X.AKB BOATS. t °ld P<rtj
extraordinary reversal of former conditions ien •"*•*, the trial hurried on ao as to ---------- leadera on imth aides of the political fence
waa at band. On the memorable 18 th of 1 Pr*olnde the preparation of defence, the (T. tile Btior if Th, Wrtd.) I ![*tprl^".ed Canadiaa
September, 1873, came “Jay Cooke’s crash, ” I ,erer* 8entence »»d the fine of $25,000, and 8ut. I think it ia about time that the fDg ^ke nattonalitiea of dthen oVworîS11 m 

and what followed will not soon be for- 10 the c“* of 10 eminent a journalist and at P™ctice of having a bar for the sale of well as the eectories of the new, would’not
gotten. A terriffic collapse of railway I leadi[18 » citizen ae Mr. Gray I liquor on board lake-going vessels should be unpopular with a large class of the peo-
bneineee and railway earning» quickly en- wiUn°tbave the effect ef leeeening the ex- be stopped. People go en board theee boats L*_',nbt“jUp the Pre*fnt a popular leader 
Med, and the stroke of adverse fate fell “Per»tion ol Ireland against England. Mr. <ot “*• purpose of recrnitUg their health the organi^o™^^ whoM'h'on^u^âm! 
npon the Great Western almost as hetvily I ®r*J’* offence waa one which onr habita of tbe lreeb of the lake, but if what | patriotism the populace have confidence
as if it had been an American road altogether, free aPeech will make most Canadians think happened on board ths Rupert on her re-
just et the time when the new Air Line T”ry Teoial- However much attached to tern fa»m Lome park last evening beany PrmnOuA'*° v*fcT***
wae finiihed, and when it waa ready to the mother country, most journalists in criterion, they had better remain at home. The party of eight Arab. j..a

carry all tha extra pressure of freight that ",ry English-.peaking land, will regret 14 was like going into a low public house, Castle Garden from Alexandria on Saturday 
a little before the main line had scarcely “* eeT*nty wlth which their confrere hea I 411 tbe neoeeeary concomitante being pre- I lre to be sent to Lincoln c t T ’ 
been able te touch, the freight trade col- been treated- H only our Canadian gov- **nt> not e™ omitting rowdyism, fighting, The Rev. David Straeg of that “place^ae 
lapsed, disappeared and almost sank out ol I 6rnmen4 could inflict a fine of $25,000 on fw**ring, etc. The shrieks of women try- telegraphed to the authorities to make thie 
right as far as profitable return, were I *Tsry j°arnali,t who accused government ÎÜ5 Ç!4 *J“ir cJdldr«» °»4 «f harm’» way diepoaition of them. He aaya that he knew
concerned. While the Air Lin. was offlc‘al* of h*™* d™nk- what a revenns pandmoidum0™ This to"’ mas. stianV wH* *P®*k* English, Uy^Lher mal

building the main line had more mi811t ”*ve been raised from the Globe or w«y to aot for thoee who depend upon the American mission college in Egypt,
than it could carry ; directly the 4rom th* Mail, when in opposition. f*T°r *f *h« public to make their enterprise

.^i».iu,.Ti.,..h„..............
■o as to be equal to all probable demands, TROUBLES IM QOBBEO. inf rmt and for th. comfort of ttom who A Commercial BrileZreZeltll^
this large business had vanished, and where It ia announced that the newly appoint- P*4romz* th* bo»t« these bar-rooms should permiaaion a few ri.v„ „„„ * P 
i. W .... » .. „„,d Th. b „ Ubm»,, Æ | CPROHIBITION. | “f ““

pany waa then in this poaition-they had the preeent etite of affaire « to he contem- TBKSVBBAT QUBSTIOX the *ilver ”°w accumulating so rapidly i,
added largely to oapital accouut iu makiag I plating a resignation. f ---------- , deposited. He was courteously ushered bv
the new hue and improving th. old, just In hi. scc.pt.nc. of th. aituatien h. avi- I (P* ** •**"«*’" ^ > Sub-Treasurer Acton through the offiZ
when the greatest collapse of railway busi- dently did not bargain for the not very de- ®I,.: ^ bad iatended to write no more and then lowered by a lift to the vault. Its 
ness ever known iu America had occurred, sirablrfihek which has been thrust upon en tbil Kibjeet, but » correspondent sign- entrance is guarded by a massive safe-doer p m- 
and when a new competitor—the Canada him of adjudicating North Shore railway in* bimM*4 H, seems to wax wroth ou with complicated look. Underneath the 
Southern-was in the field for bueineea by difficulties and quieting the disorders in the wh,t 1 hlTe written. He ii so ehert'ight- j4 j* “id. twenty feet of solid
the short and easy cut between the Niagara conservative ranks. The North Shore rail- ed tblt b* “n,ot that the law would ^thickness. 'The** ar?k*b°'^t *.,’ l̂t f**4 
and Detroit rivers. These three circum- way award is one of thoee iniquitous jobs ,tiU uPbold » »>z day»’ contract, twelve eompartmentsfeach having its door
•tance»—a “pUe”’ of money sunk in new for which the Chspleau government ia an- “ * week’« work, and extra of "tout wire. Here are stored in 28 000
construction, a freah com^titor in the awerable. On a claim of one million dol- m«n could and would be employed for the I bag’ ”° le“ll* aQm than «2l,OOo|ooO
Great Western's special field, and a grand I lare or thereabout» the anm of a Sund*y- He saye the truly ooniiatent are moneyewe?ghs *800 Ton a’" The
collapae in freight business—coming all at I million and a half wae, according 4bo** wbo uphold the law ae it now stands, I stock of silver coin has been received”?”!» 
onoe, made up together for the Great I to Chspleau opinions, the full when every man is guaranteed hie Sunday stated, within the past two years. To the 
Western a financial situation of extreme j amount awardable. For the rest, making 40 «pend it as he pleases. He ia not obliged I a.,j®*£l*,00“1P*r4ment ia attached a 
difficulty and discouragement. I a du. allowance'for cheese-paring, the late 8» tochurch,he can take his family to the Thie accumulation riexpectid to”*”**'

It was just at this time of storm and ad government will be the most competent to 8.reen field*» “• man forbidding him,he con- larger so long as the coinage of silver^aeos 
vereity for the Great W estern that Mr. j answer. It is clearly beyond doubt that 4*nue*. All that he cannot do is to compel I OD- The public dislike handling it in large 
Broughton was called upon to take the there has been gros» mismanagement not to **other 40 minister to his pleaaure at the I obUitmd greenb*ck< or certificates
kelm. \\ hat he had to face, and what he speak of sordid peculancy and corruption exP*n»eof his own. Will that stand the
had to do, was no child’s play, no easy sail- in their administration. It would be im- ^ ***• 8om* of °"r wealthy
ing in amooth water. A, we have aire.dy pomible for any premier or government to talk'of t^m.MpTl! 

indicated, there was, along with a greatly with a zealous determination to deal snd men-iervante drive them where they
enlarged and most efficient carrying capac. squarely, to display such positive proofs of th* “me oen-servanta to minister to I *PPe4r without rouge than it now is to be 
ity, a financial condition nothing short of wire-pulling and trickery as is evident e.Tery 8°nds7, *4 tb® eeen with it. Young girl* were not al-
alarming, The materialities of the road were from the résulté of the Chapleau dynasty Now H is very gewrou.fa ri!ow“!Zto 1°W*d h°WeTer- »nd 4b« ««ying
good, bavftrg been greatly extended and im- According to reporta from reliable sources 8° 4? the green fields on Sunday with onr "°8®’ ’ She 18 marrying to wear rouge and 
proved ; but the flnancialitiea, if we may the late ahutfie was nothing else than a sue- 4amibe*- But supposing the diatanoe to be immonde.” It was supposed that gold had
ob-ih a word for the occasion, were in a | cessful effort on the part of Mr. Chapleau from" to'lSof^tolakt ’̂^ I l^Tffich' fr‘might* U rub^!° »d

opens
bttokronto and Hamilton.

oitiea in Canada, and not perhaps in many I “y*** the negligence haa Jreea wilful
instances in the States i# there anything to I ’Pb* Bishop of Cleveland has forbidden lot-
match the passenger train eery ice on the *en®® and picnics in his diocese. Will Can-

Parsons tMéinff town for the geason, and tummer I Toronto branch, for comfort, epeed and I *d“® pvslacy show itself equally careful of
trailer,, oan have TntWoRLB mailed to them for lâ I n^uit of bein„ i.on tlmey. Thu | a goofi reputation T 
cent, per month, the addrm being changed at often at . . “ ,
teeired. | great improvement, jnat where im

provement wee urgently needed, was em
phatically Mr. Broughton’s work ; he wae

The Toronto World. toward
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ISLAN' FERRY. WINNIPEG APYBWT WEMENT8.

MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
SCHOTT, BROWN * CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correspondence solicited. Office : Ml Mein street 
Winnipeg. Man. P.O. addreee. box No. 8, Winnipeg

VIHAN BATHSHE WILL NEVER WRITE US AGAIN.
(Te the Editor ef The World.)

Dzar Six : Yon have permitted two 
The Great Western railway having ceas- I the man that did it. And for improved I anonymous writers _ to attack me ia this 

ed to exist as an independent line, Mr. md really valuable suburban train aer- day’i paper far a letter I wrote you ever 
Bionghton’e functions aa head of the ex- I vice the citizens of Toronto owe him a debt | my owa nam*. As I have a contempt for 
eentive in Canada are of course terminated. | °4 gratitude.

This bring the case, the occasion is appro
priate for taking a Brief glance backwards I or an expression too strong; we are still a I that yen muet make an ample apology in 
at Mr. Broughton’s record during the time I long way within the mark in speaking of The World for the course you have taken 
that ke has been General Manager. When I what Mr. Broughton has done. It is I or y°u btv® received the last letter you 
he arrived ' here to take charge the condi- I earnestly .to be hoped, in the interest of the [ w4ll ever get from me. Yours truly, 
tion of the Great Western was what may I Canadian public, that in some way or 
be sailed somewhat mixed. The actual I other, corresponding with his position and 
running performance of the road was good; record, his services to this country will be

A RAILWAY MANAGER'S RECORD. V

BE.

AND —Men! 
eaee of ti 
young, m 
West'» B

such letters and such writers I will pay 
■o attention to them. Allow me te say M1IIT0BA AID THE SOUTHWEST.ISLAND FERRY.Ii all this there is not a word too much,

Choice Farms, improved and utifinproved ; also

Olfiee—"Northwest Real Estate Emporium»— 
No. 4 King street east, Toronto, late World office.

OJl^SPHRAM.

King 
aa a ham
height,; 
meted ii 
educate!

A. VOGEUBR Sc CO.,
Baltimore. BA, U.S.A»

D. BLAIN. STEAMED ARLINGTON now 

rang this rente, Leaving Nairn’s 

■ Wharf Church street, every hoar 

from 7 o’clock an. to 6 o’clock 

i j p in., will leave promptly on 

time.

146STEAMERSToronto, August 18, 1882.
A. Ml 
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*. Valuators and Investors. first
tinned 
few da 
rinee,

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
Niagara or Lewiston and re

turn
46

Correct and Confident al Vnli 
tiens made of ail property in 
Sonthern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property la 
Sonthern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

mere
of Mr.
waa»
IU.RUBBER GOODS. night,
olfee

Beat Leaves Yonge street Whaifat*pm I INDIA SUBBIB GOODS come i 
commitEMPRESS OF INDIA of every^escription, «ie Lai^efit 

iu t^e l»ominionltOC,£
Q.

LEAVES CUSTOM BOUSE WHARF FOR rhenma 
have tri
lief. 11GRIMBSY RUBBER HOSE 1 ou,i M

ON SATURDAY St 2 pm; returning 
laftve* at 8 p. m. Fare 26 cents, children 16 cents.

TUESDAY at 9 s. m. returning leaves a* 6p. 
in. Fare 60 eeate, Children 25 c.iits. Season 
ticket holder* 10 cents extra.

sinceGARDEN HOSE tr Alex, 
knew i 
saw a (
on the

F.P. TONSORIAUOf »n grade, and siace.

lie Very Oliaimt aid Very Best, OLD DOLLY VABDEN.ON WEDNESDAY at 9 a. ni r
eaves at 4 pm. Fare 66 cents, children^

I. H. VANDÜSEN, C. J. McCUAIO,
Captain. Manager.

gather, 
in ray

returning
TUB CELEBRATED

whiet.MALTESE CROSS HOSE !
FOB

GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS,

CAPTAIN JACK was
Mr.

er. Nor 
18811
sew sn< 
was uni
professi
Discof

LORNE PARK. B« opened a fie. ghartiig Parlor ter the weet end

468 QUEEN STREET.
Near Penlaon Avenue.

Manufactured by the

Gutta Porcha ft Rubber Manfg Co.Take the MagtflSeent steamer 186

I RUPERT I aadter sale by mended 
in etatin 
ing one 1 
of my ol 
fifteen p

Haw
qbamaali
because

BOATS;TICKETS •25 CENTS. T. MCILROY, JR., SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATSDally from Mowat'r wliarf at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Grand WeeRlIghl Kxenralee
Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east P o 

'__________ Box 550, Toronto* j«

WIDNESDAI ft SATURDAY RIGHTS,
ironT aœ??ïïri5î# eBd nnkh,d

JEROME J AVOUES,
BUIIDER, ST. LOUIS DI LOTBUUKBK 
____________________ Que bee

THE PRESS-

ADVERTISERS ISaturday. Aug. 10, the annual 
Picnic of J. D. Ring’s employees.

dear
\ •8®. »

eat.Boat leaves at 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Will find It to their advantage to 

advertise in the
thiii
bably y

NOTICES- thanVICTORIA
ÎUEEN'"VICTORIA
C _WJU lunin Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad» ..h*™ and hmry

4 TRIPS DAILY 4 dre**. for rates, etc., W. ». TAN»
Leaving York «.et wba„ at n am. 24 TON, Manager Plalndealcr. New -«vTWMgS

X1&Li^.?trc8M66 aTTS I Glasgow, Nova Scotia. ------------- ---------------

IP

First 
the end 
aervedl;

, HEW GLASGOW PLAIHDBALEB, r\-
N
and
regular
invi
and

« asluggi
and

The
ofTHE TORONTO WORLD IAdult fare at 11 a.m. and « p.m,

Adult fare at *p.
Children *r

at Mon 
than orj 
undoub 
meeting 
inclndej 
from atj 
minent

fie.
lie

ad 5.45 p.m.m. a He.
For sale every morning at the

Grand Electric Light Excursion To-night of L.O.L. I YorkvillC News Office, Opposite
J. H. BOYLE, Manager. Ithe p°st Office, Yorkviile.

_ _ _ _ _—~~ I LEAVE ORDERS AT

TALMARF « tome stbut, youvilli
AT THE RAILWAYS.________

ORfflSB! CAMP GBOED MANlTOBAr
HOLBROOK BiCOBSIOli

ioc.

A large flat over the Ontario 
Society of Artists, 14 King-st.
west. Rent $18 a month. 

Apply to

Dr.
have
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breach 
it ia I 
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heaitatMoCAUL&CAYLFY.
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THE TORONTOMonday, Avgust 21st. FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 M MED“When George the 111 waa itlnR.”
“When George the Third waa King” it 

was much more an offence for

A

will ran via the line of

Credit Valley ft Canada Sonthern 
Railways,

Kr^^^tnd^SrèZ™^^

Northwest Tmklliï?ES* and Ttcke,

THE ELEGANT STEAMERa woman to

EMPRESS OF INDIA 25 CENTS A MONTH.
B,Zf*' L**ll,vlu*> •lc-. in tlm® for 

the breakhat Ubie.

■ecSîïld nttluhasrlben Will be 
Received at the office 18 King at.

r J. PARNDBN, 
pruinptly attended

—Tl
Delivered ia well t 

fore gWil,.^.S1,r.?urHmTwK^t ;'mT°pT at-

FAKE - • • 50 Cents. 661
Admieeivn 10c extra. Season tickets not available.
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CHINA AND CLASS WAREto 21c, BrookvUto end Morris burg 18o to *0», 
chew 10Jc to 11c, pork 925 to W, lord 916 to 
915 60, heoon 15c to 16}c, horns lt*c to 16c, eoheo 
pots «6 00 to «6 10, psorls nomleel.

OSWKOO, N.Y. Aug. H.-Wheot etwdy, white 
•tote ot 9116. Corn unchaoged.We rejected. Ooti 
quiet, new stole 46c. Barley quiet, rye enroe, 
Canada nominelly 74c In bond.

DETROIT, Aug. 18.—Wheot Ho 1 white «1 071 
for cosh 91071 for Aug,91 0»l for September, 91 08* 
for October, 91 03! for Novembei, 91 OIJ for yeer. 
Receipts, 4000 bush. Shipments 9000 bush.

TOLEDO, August 16.—Wheot No 1 red «1064 
for cosh, 91 04| for Aug, 91 08! for Sept, 91 08} 
for Oct, 91 01 for Not, «102* for yeer. Corn- 
High mixed SOKNol 79o for cosh, 76*c for Aug, 
764c for Sept, 74} for Oct. Onto- 4*!e Aug, »7Jc 
for Sept, 58Je for Oct, 15c for yeer. Baoejptaj- 
Wheet 111,000 gbush, corn 17,000 Cush, oete 12,000 
bush. Shipments-Wheot 87,000 bush, corn 18,000 
bush., oats 20,000 bueh.

MILLWAUKEE, Aug. 16,-Wheot «6! for Sept, 
98c for Oct Receipts—Flour 6680, wheot 10,000, 
oom 2000, oete 6000, rye none, hetley none. 
Shipments—Flour 9600, wheot 22,000, com 876, 
oete 2000 rye none, borley 1000

LIVERPOOL. Aug. 18.—Flour 10e to 11s Od, eprtngSM
cheese 67s Od.

BEKRBOHM SA Y8:-“London, Aug. 18.—Fleeting 
cargoes—Wheat end com lnoctlre,. Cargoes on 
peesoge- Wheel end com beery. Merk I*ne— 
wheot rsther cosier, com quiet. Arrival» off eoaet 
for orders-wheot end torn smell. English end 
French country merkete generally cheeper. Llrer- 
pool—Spot wheot week or. California Id, average 
fed winter 2d. Wheat, Michigan, Id end spring Sd 
cheeper. Cora beery. Peru—Flour end wheot

PORCELAIN COMPANY.
great clearing SALE I

PLAIN GRANITE WARE (Heavy) in PLATES, 
TEAS, JUGS, Etc.

PLAIN GOBLETS 1

FOR

HOTELS, SALOONSBAR TUMBLERS
!rather easier.

W. W. FARLEY. AND

FARLEY & MARA BAR BUTTLES SOME HOUSES.M TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Brokers,

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
end Chicago Beard ef Trade.

Buy end sell Cenodion end New Turk Stocks. 
Also Grain end Provisions on the Chisago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

CRUET STANDS J

Some Choice BRIC-A-BRAC GOODS, also a very fow Fine Hand-Painted DISERT 
SETS (Royal Worcester) still left.NFW YORK, Aug. 18.—Cotton drat end un

changed. FI' ur—Receipts 22.050 bush, dull, with
out decided change, rales 14,000 bueh. Bye fleur 
Arm, unchanged. Cormneol unehenged. Wheat— 
Receipts 298$» bueh, higher, ralw 2,881000 hush, 
including 206,000 bueh spot, exporte 181800 bueh,

Wons jws ans M1
Rye dull, nomlnel. Barley steady. Melt unchanged, 
Cora—Becelpte 88,000 bueh, higher, sales 850,000 
bueh, including 61,000 bueh spot, Ne 8 86k. Aug 
86 |c to 88Jc- Oats—Receipts 68,000 hush, higher, 
ralee 1,118,000 bush, mixed 64c-to68c, white 76c 
to 82Jc. NO 2 Aug 66|c to 68c. Hay Arm end un- 
changed. Hope Arm at 41c to 61e. Codes duU and 
unchanged. Sugar active, standard A S*c. cut 
loaf 91c, crushed 9Jc. Molseeee dull and unchanged. 
Rice steady. Petroleum Arm, erode 6|e te 6jc, 
re (toed 64c. Tallow Arm at 84 to 84c. Potatoes 
steady at 82 to 92 26. Eggs dull and weak at 28o 
to 28Jc. Pork without market change. Beef 
ktrong. Cut meste steady. Pickled hams 144c, 
middles dull, nominal. Lard unsettled at 912 80. 

Ann at 18c to 28c. Cheese lower at 6e to

WEST29 miTsTGr- ÔT.No 2
white

FURNITURE

FURNITURE FURNITURE. FURNITURE.
THE FINE NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS OF THE 36

Oshawa. Cabinet Company
Are now completed and every one is invited to

call and inspect th

SPLENDID STOCK OF FURNITURE

Butter
“Chicago, Aug. is.—Flour

î\ tFSSiVji'&mtXnôîj
Vo 81 03 for August, 81 01J to $102 for Sept, No. 2 
spring nominally 61 06J for cash, 81 08 to 9107 for 
Aug. Com higher st 7#Jc to 76k for cash and 
Aug. 76k to 764c for Sept, 74k for Oct, 71k to 
71k for Nov, eelctoeejcfor yetr. Oete Arm end 
higher at *6k for cash. 48c for Aug, 87| for Sept, 
86c for Oct and Nov, 86c to 884c far year. Rye 
Arm and unchanged. Barley higher at Me for 
Sept. Pork Arm and higher et 921 20 to 825 for 
cash and Aug, 821 26 to 927 68 for Sept. 921 874 to 
Ell 40 for Oct, 819 80 for Jan, 819 98 to 619 40 for 
year. Lard Arm and higher at 918 90 t# 61226 for 
bash and Aug, 612 224 to 912*6 for SepA 91181* 
to 812 35 for Oct, 612 22J to 912 86 for Nov. Re
ceipt»—Flour 6000 brie, wheat 8000 bush, torn 
137,000 buab, oats 04,000 bush, rye 8000 bueh. 
Shipment»—Flour 8000 bits, wheat 16,000 bush, 
oora 206,000 hush, oats 144,000 bush, rye 1000 buah.

quiet and one hang- 
regular at 6109*

e

contained in their enlarged premises. The very 
best designs made in Canada areproduced by the 
OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY, and their styles 
always keep pace with the latest in the principal 
art centres in England and United States. The 
quality of this company’s work is

GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS Hi EVERY DEPARTMENT
and the prices will be found reasonable at all times.

NOTICE.

Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession.

It having come to my knowledge that certain 
parties have circulated an announcement that I am 
no longer in business, I beg ti inform the pubVc 
that having been connected with the Division 
Court for the past twenty-one yearn, I continue to

Collect Rents. Chattel Mort
gages, Bills of Sale, etc.

Valuation of all kind, made.
Notices and Paper» served for the Legal Profeo-

MUSIOAL instruments.

HBINTZMAfl & COT.•ion.
N.B.—I require references. K. G EGG.

186

OFFICE: 66 ÀâeMâe-âM
PAINTING

ESTABLISHED IN TORONTO, 1860.J. M. HOVENDEN »

0HOUSE AND

SIGN PAINTER, M
CO

124 BAY STREET.

BILL POSTING-

PWM.TOZER
IleL. A

AND o'M

DIb TRIBUTOR, i)
l

100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at HU1 & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to. 02)

\ODORLESS EXOAVATORB. ,<r

<

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR tie os jàAND CONTRACTOR,
Besldcnee, 181 Lamley Streets 

Victoria Street, Teromto.

Isy Night soil removed from all parte of thelcity 
at reasonable rates.

V

I
employment bureau all THEIR PIANOS HAVE THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.INTERNATIONAL A

ofaSZ,
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

(patented 4th of March, 1881). They are 
Piano in Canada.

itoconnectlon^Sth another firm In Tsronto. Their Pianos can only, be obtained at 

their Warerooms,
171 KING STREET WEST, next Rossin House.

A Personal Inspection of onr Instruments Is Solicited.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
orrxoBBi

-N

1121 King Street West,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ETETITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
XX important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent assistante in

Ifja ag: aavrs' as*
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BÜB1AÜ 

111»* Kmg Street, Weet,
1 Toronto, Ontario

I AO11.1*»

C
2

JACK
Fwlur for the west end

i Street.
« Avenu*. 136

ITS.

! SAIL BOATS

lot of rail boats (chaloupée. 
< 9 inches deep, 6 feet 6 In- 
uaranteed rate end finished 
rera for price,

IB JACQUES, „
'18 DE LOTBINIERB 
_____  Quebec

ICES

en bhos
525 ling Street Eset.

tyght a°d heavy 
lack smithing, woodwork, 
>g etc. Repairs promptly 
nty. and dty friends give

so

LET.

I.M

l
)

wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
emporium is at 215 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert. 246

FACT AND FANCK. 

ProferaorSilackio has resigned the Greek 
chair in Rllnbergh mnivereity, alter holding 
it for thirty year».

Cetewaye, being interviewed by an Eng- 
1 itb correapondent in Madeira, manifested 
great interest in the war in Egypt, about 
which he ia said to have put several in
telligent question!.

"I should like to know something about 
this Egyptian queetioo, dad,” said a young 
New Haven midget at tea last evening. 
“What are they Bring at Alexandria for 7 
Because it is great f "Yea, my child ; 1 
suppose no.” “And who ii Arab! Bey and
DervishPadha and Ismail------” ‘They
are all fomifners, my son ; you can have 
■o poaeible interest in them. Bet your 
rapper and keep quiet.” This ia the way 
some parents have of withholding " 
tion they haven’t get from their cK

Juat at dusk, two ladies were harrying 
along the'itreet to eeteh a car. 
marked that thaw weald be very 
if they should meet one with a flag on it, 
as that especial cat would carry them near
er their destination. At that moment a 
man staggered along. He had been having 
a time of it. The one word “flag” reached 
his ear and roused all his patriotic in
stinct». “Flag I” he began to shout; 
“’rah, ’rah, for American flag I” and as the 

they saw of 
corner jjitill

Postal Telegraphy.
The poatal telegraph company ha* 

plated the contract for erecting two wires 
between New York and Cleveland, and 
contracts will be elosed for the extension 
to Chicago. The line is to run from New 
York by way of Binghsmpton, Elmira, 
Carry, Pa., and Cleveland to Chicago, but 
there will be no station on the line except 
at the two terminal points, and no attempt 
ia to be made by the company to secure 
way buaineaa, it preferring to oonflne its 
attention to what may be called trunk line 
service. The line» are to be constructed 
with forty poles to the mile and are to be 
completed 6y Deo. 1. The poatal telegraph 
company has recently purchased the wires 
of the bakers’ and merchants’ company be
tween New York and Washington and will 
have a new oopper wire extended over the 
polos by Nov. 1. It ia expected that a 
wire will be pieced between New York 
and Boston by the same date.

com-

informa-
ildren.

One re- 
fortunate

What Every One Baye Muet be True.
All unite in praise of Ur. Fowler’» Extract 

‘of Wild Strawberry who have tried its 
efficacy in curing Cholera Morbus, Cramps, 
Dysentery, Nanais, and Stomach and 
Bowel Complaints generally in children or 
adults. Every person should keep a aupply 
on hand.

ladies boarded the ear the last 
him he Was standing on the 
loudly 1 ’rahing I.

Proof positive : “I understand, Uncle 
Amos, that you have quit preaching,” said 
the secretary of state te in old colored 
man who for years has had charge of a 
church iq Little Bock. “Yea, boss, Ie’e 

ids.” “Why did you quit7” 
■ was numerous pressures brought 
n de old man. Da charged me 

hgm for one thing and ’vised 
me ter quit.” “Why, they couldn’t prove 
that you Étole the ham, could they?” “No, 
sah, da couldn’t ; an’ ef I hadn’t ’know-

Kingston Whig : Webb, one of the To
ronto robbers lately returned to the peni- 
teutiary, resumed his previous occupation 
as kindly as if he had not been absent 
from the prison for a day. He is a moulder. 
Miller ia employed in painting.stepped 

' “Well, 
ter bar 
wid steelin’ a

The Wet Weather.
ou should always have a 
finest stock In the city at

For the wet weather y 
alee silk umbrella ; the 
White's Shirt Store 66 King street west.

MATHERS ! MOTHER#! MOTHERS
Are you disturbed et night end broken of y 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
StTttuf Macuw"&sL0W'8 Ming 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer Im
mediately—depend upon It; there is no mistake 
about It There te not a mother on earth who has 
ever used It, who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It te perfectly rate to use in all coaes, and 
pleasant to the taste, and la the prescription of one 

nd bet female physielane and nurses 
States. Sold everywhere. 26 cents

lodged it da never would bah probed it.” 
“Why did you acknowledge it?” “Cate da 

dde ham under my bed, sah."—Arkan-foun 
■as Traveller.

Here is a description of Nilsson, by a 
person pecuniarily interested in her forth
coming tour in this country: "The door 
opens and a woman, who has a clinging 
black dross on covered with crepe, comes 
toward us. X look at her more closely, and 
quickly see that she is a pretty womsa still. 
Her blonde hair is crimped and parted a 
little to one side—a fashion much affected

of the oldest an 
In the United 
bottle.

REST AND COMFORT TO THE irmBISS
“ Brown’» Household Panacea," has no equal for 

relieving pain, both Internal and external. It cure» 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, sells acting power is wonderful. 
“ Brown’s Heueehold Panacea," being ackowledged 
as the greet Pain Believer, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the beet remedy In the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds," and 1s for sale by all Druggtete 
at 26 cent* * bottle ______

by the women ia England at present—and 
then coiled at the back ef her neck; her 
drees is cut a little low and shows plainly 
the ‘singer’s throat,’ which ii beautifolly 
white; her eyes are clear and a bright time, 
and set deeply in her bead.”

READABLE PARAGRAPHE.

—Mental depression and all nervous dise
ases of whatever nature or cause, inpld or 
young, male or female, oared by Dr. E. 0. 
West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment.

King Charles of Keumaoia, is described 
as s handsome man, rather above the middle 
height, with a severe expiration, bat ani
mated in conversation and thoroughly well
educated.

A. M. Hamilton, Warkworth, writes : 
« For weeks I wsa troubled with a swelled 
ankle, which erased me much pern and 
annoyance. Mr. Meybee, of this piece, re
commended Dr. Thom»»' Êelectrie Oil. The 
first dose relieved me in one hour. I con
tinued taking It fn teaspoonful doses for a 
few days, and have not had an attaek of it 
aine#, now nearly oao year.”

When love ia concerned women ere often 
mere determined than men. The marriage 
of Mr. McCsmahan and Misa Burnham 
was ferbidden by th# girl’s father, at Paris, 
I1L She escaped from the house in the 
night, walked eight mile» to » telegraph 
offiee and sens a message to her lover to 

to her. But he, 1ms reaolnte, bad 
committed suicide.

Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre, P. 
Q writes : “ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism forth# last Ua years, and 
have tried many remedies without any re
lief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Ecleotrie 
OU, and found it gave instant relief, and 
since then have had no attack. I would 
recommend it to all”

Alex. H. Stephana was lately eaked if he 
knew Garfield well He replied, “Yee, I 
raw a great deal of him. He and I served 
on the seme committee several years to
gether. He, Randall and Frye used to be 
in my room nearly every night to ploy 
whist. He was nota good player. Frye 
was greatly his superior at the game.

Mr. T. #. Berchard, pablio school teach
er. Norland, writes ; “Dufing the fall of 
1881 1 was much troubled With billions- 
ness end dyspepsia, and part of the time 
was unable to attend to the duties ef my 
profession. Northrop ft Lymea’e Vegeteble 
Discovery and Dyspejitie onr# was recom
mended to me, and I have much pleasure 
in stating that I was entirely cured by us
ing one bottle. I have not had an attack 
of my old oomplaint since, and have gained 
fifteen pound# in.weight.”

New England fan i Bor» girls think 
tkemselves just good eiough to eat, simply 
because they are in tkeir sauce age. This 
dear reader, is a play upon the word _ 
age, which ii, of course, good enough to 
eit. With a Utile study the beauties of 
this paragraph will b# unfolded, and pro- 
bably you never sew sage prouder of a pun 
than the writer is of- this.

First relief ultimately a cure, 
the successive effects of one of the most de
servedly popular remedies in the Deminion. 
Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
and Dyspeptic cure, which reform* an ir
regular condition of the bowel* and liver, 
invigorates the stomach, renews digestion, 
and changes the current of the blood from 
a sluggish and turbid into a pure, rapid, 
and fertilizing stream.

The meeting of the American association 
of Sciential* which is to be held this month 
at Montreal, promise» te be one of more 
than ordinary interest. The attendance will 
undoubtedly be larger than at aflv P"™?» 
meeting of the esieciahon, and the list will 
include some of the most noted scientists 
from abroad, aa well at all of the more pro
minent ones in this country.

Dr. W. Armstrong, Toronto, writes : “I 
have been using Northrop ft Lyman s 
Emulsion ef Cod Liver Oil rad Hypophos- 
Xte. of Lime rad Soda for chromo 
Lnchiti, with the best résulta Ibeh.ve 
it is the beet emoleisn in the market. 
Having tested the different kinds, I un
hesitatingly give it the Preference when 
prescribing for my consumptive patients, 
or for throaMnd lung affections.

Blackberries by the bushel grow wild OB 
the Mendocino (Cal.) coast. At this season 
whole families go in eeloniee to other 
them, journeying forty or fifty miles and 
camping out.

—To All Strikers. —Striker* would do 
well to consider Guinane's liberal ofler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
tn the city—of boots and shoe*, trunks and 
valicea, any goods strikers need at actual

MONEY AND TRADE
Toronto Sleek Market.

TORONTO, Aug. 18.—Montreal 212J and 211, 
Ontario buyers 127, Toronto 19SJ end 193J, trans 20 
at 192*, Mere tient* Bank i-llere 181 J, Commerce 
144* end 144, trans 200, 163 at 144}, Imperial 1404 
and 140, trans 10 at 140}. 40 at 140, Federal 166 and 
1644, trans 160 at 156, 30 at 154, 10 at 164*, 4 SI 
164*, 60, 40,10, 10 at 166, 10, 10 at 164f Dominion 
211*and 211, Standard 115* and 116, Hamilton buy
er», 120, British America eellers 132, Western As
surance, sellers, 175, Censumere’ Gee, 162* and 
151, Canada Permanent buyers, 229, trane 20 at 
280, Freehold teller., 178, Western Canada buyera, 
1964, Canada Landed Credit 127 and 126, tram 06 
at 197, B » Loan Association 106f and 105, Imperial 
8 * Invest buyera 109J, trine 8 at 109*, Farmers' 
Lean and Savings 181 and 180, London and Canadian 
UA buyers 140, National Investment Co. 109 
and 108, People's Loan and Savings sellera, 110, 
Real Estate, Loan and Debenture Co buyera 104, 
London and Ostario buyer. 117, The Land Security 
Co. sellers 148, Manitoba Loan sellers 1204, Huron 
k Erie buyers 101 and 160, trane 16 at 161, Dominion 
Saving, and Loan Co, buyer. 120, Ontario Loan 
and Debenture Co 130 and 127*, Hamilton Provi
dent teller. 130, Brent Loan and Sayings 110 and 
108*, Ontario Investment 188 and 134, British 
Panama" Loan and Investment Oo buyers 107. On
tario and Qu’appelle 197 and 196, trans 60 at
197.

come

HOPE & MILLER,
STOCK BROKERS.

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Land, Estate and Finaneial Agents. Room 0 
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 Toronto Street, 
Toronto. 136

Montreal Stock Market
treld>m?îi^21u!erai!«lo«k'i 1 !. Ontarie Bank

3WB9Ë93ES2
Basque Jacques Cartle-119* and US. Merchant. 
Bank 180J and 1304, raise 8 at 1*0, 60 at ISO*, 
Bank of Commerce 144* and 144!, Federal Bank 
166* and 1664 and 164!, rales 160 at 164, Men- 
treal Telegraph Company 138 and 182J, pales 
820 at 183, Dominion Telegraph Co 97 and 93, Riche- 

and Ontario Navigation Company 74| and 
74*, ralw 66 at 74*, 1Î at 744, 60 at 71!, City 
Passenger Railway Company 166 and 164*, sales 
76 at 164, 64 at 154, 60 at 164*. Montreal Gas Com
pany 188} and 183} ralw 620 at 1*2}, 860 at 181}, 
275ft 183, 875 at 188}, 600 at 1834, Canada Cetton 
Co 140 and 137}, St. Paul M. t M. 146} and 146}, 
rales 100 at 146).

Bank of Hon-

lieu

New York Blocks.

761, N P 601, pfd, 98* N W 146, pfd, 109|, P 
M 46, R I 138, St Pauli 1281, pfd 1871, St P * 
O 581, w 8t L *P 86}, W U 89.

E. STRACHAN COX
STOCK BROKER.

MUS-
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision Honwot 
Moot. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin. . .

Receive* legraph quotations of the New York, 
and Montreal markets, dally reports and 
Papers. _____ _

These »re

Chi

Cheese Market.
BELLEV ILLE, Aug. 18—Cheese shipments during 

the week—6800 boxes.

Grata a ad rrodaee
TORONTO, August 18.—No trans-Call Board, 

actions.

SHEsSi/irEEsfs;
th#v were purchased this morning at 82, aad for a

load st|17. Straw sold at 810 and 812 for oat and

Wheat,faU *114 to |1 16 Peas.• - »'{* {•
do spring 1 20 to 1 24 Apple», btl SW to 8 60 
An rrrvyOA 95 tc 96 LcttUCC dOZ.. 10 tO 0 00 

B*rley 0 00 to 0 00, Rhubarb dz.. 0 20 to 0 26 
B*rley 0 50 to 0 61 &&hes....0l6to 0 20 

.. 0 80 to 0 85 Asparagus doz 30 to 0 40 
0 00 to 0 00 Beane,bu.... 60 to 60

rrinver seed 0 00 to 0 00 Onions, doz.. 0 J 
Beef bd qrs 7 60 to 9 00 Chickens,pair 0 40 to 0 00

fcs6....«W’SISSSSSa-âioâgog
Efe/sjrfSsS»: SsisCarrots, dot 0 20 to 0 25 Wool,per lb.. 6 18 to 0»

Œ:bbuÔ m £ l ” straw':.::;:. «*. • <»
MONTREAL Aug 16.—Flour—Receipt» 3800 brl»,

ÈBüssii
ssillWêSsï

0%ts
Pesa

x ;St., near Berkeley.

I

&C0
and Retailers.

'VERT ISEMENTS.

IAWTSBA1 MANITOBA
BROW* «CO.»
ESTAT! AGENTS.

jdtad. Office : 241 Mein street 
0 address, box No. 8, Winnipeg

THE SORTHWm.
riroved and unimproved ; also 

town property for sale. In lo' 
dther large or email cap,tails

t Baal Estate Emporium-— 
t, Toronto, late World office.

O A. SCHÉAX.

ELLIOTT 4 GO•I

aad Investors.

HE MAHITOM.

CeaSdental Fall 
of all property In 

Anlteba towns and 
of Onn property In

\

ba.
Reports furnished 

htending investors, 
for non-residents, 
s Red River conn* 
endenee solicited
irate tf

Y VARDEN.

.50 PER TON.

re and King Ste.

Sts.

n

f

I

J
t

s

aS

t the Ontario 
its, 14 King-st. 
8 a month.

CAYLEY.
RONTO

A
\

month.
Nisvills, etc., in time for 
last table.

sm,rtbcre will be ’dice 18 King et.

*n strfict, Riverside, and

V

COAL.

bbh

iüîÉkBHII
: i

%

v

purchased the

operty
\

incess Sts. from

& CO.
live facilities for 
•ket and are pre 
most satisfactory

TTERS.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILI0USNE88,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ER Y 81 PE LAS,
8ALT ,RHEDM.
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie* of disease arising front 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY®, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILB'JRN & 09.. Proprt^NTO,
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

DIZZINE88,
DR0P8Y,
FLUTTERING \ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNE88

OF THE SKIN,

y

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM COf 161 BAY ST., TORONIO *

|8eiul for Circular,

\
l.

Dr. E. C. Wbst’s Nirvs and Brain tioa 
• guaranteed spécifié for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertioa 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box a ill cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar a box» or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any csss. 
With each order received by us for six, accompanied 
with five dollars, we will send the purohMer owr 
written guarantee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only 

JOHN C. WEST * CO ,
81 and 83 King-pt. East (Office uç-staUs).^by

Bold by all druggists in Canada.

$300 REWARD!

««rrKW
Hobs are strictly compiled with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fall to give rattefacticn. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes containg 80 pills 16 cents. 
For rale by all druggtete, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitai ions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST A CO., 'The Pill Maker»" Meed 
83 King street eset, Toronto, up • taire. Free trial 
package sent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 8 ceo»

$1000 FORFEIT!
Having the utmost confidence in ite superiority 

over sll others, and after thousands of teste of the 
meet complicated and severest» cues we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dot are for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption to its 
early stages, whooping cough and all disuses of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for whim we 
only claim relief, that we can’t care with Weera 
Gough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 50 cent»; large bottiee one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only ia blue. Bold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST & C»., suio proprietors. 81 sel 88 
King street eut Toronto, up stairs.

i

Private Medical Dispensaryfi
ÿtetabU^edJSM*,

fleantia, Da Andrews' Female Pllte, and 
*11 of Dr. A.’• celebrated remedies foe 
private diseases, can be obtained at he

____ Dispensary Circulars Free. All tetter
answered .promptly, without charge, when stamp 
nclrned. Communication confidentiel Addre 
R. j. Aedrewa. M.».: Toronto, Ont.
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MERCHANT TAILORS

SAMUEL FRISBY,
ICIEiriFIC TROW8F.R MAKER.

1

West of England Goods- 
Latest Styles. 246

TO

KINC STREET MERCHANTS
FOB VOCE

ORDERED CLOTHING
when you con get equally u good tor one-third les 

money at

R. BALDIE’S,
It ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

Fourteen year» experience In firat-clara houiee 0 
hi dty, New York and Boston. 4 6 2

CONFECTIONERY.

HARRY WEBB
482 Eonge st., Toronto,

CATERER,
—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner 1
Special attention given to «ap

plying Weddings. Evening Par- 
ties, Ac. A full supply of all 
requisites, including CoMone*^

ÏÏBf
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
OUR 8FECIALTIFA . 86

RENOVATORS

N. P. CHANEY & CO 
FEATHERS AND MATTRAS8

nmnnn.
230. King Street East,

All orders promptly attended to. New leather 
ds and pillows tor sale ; also a quantity of new 

mattruses. CHEAP. ***

MEDIQAL.

HEALTH IS WEALTH
■ RAI
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I AMUSEMENT»SUNDAY 8ERV1ÔÜ8.precipitously for many feet from the aww
id cities where the host stops to 

discharge passengers who hare arrired at 
their .journey's end, or take on others bound 
like ns for the metropolis below. Innome*- 

mysterious buildings on the banks of 
the riser with the peculiar scaffolding 

• in front have puzzled us all the way from 
Albany, and here we learn that they are 
ice-houses where the congealed Hudson is 
stored in winter to cool the parched throats 
of New Yorkers in summer. Brer and 
anon the boat meets or passes aome tog 
towing as many as 16 to 20 small barges 

’ laden with ice or provisions for the city, or 
with pig-iron or coal for the various manu
facturing towns on the banks of the river 

Among other places passed are West 
Point, the famous military academy, where 
one of the cadets is doing sentry duty at 
the wharf ; Tarrytowo, where Magas 
Andre was captured and near which is

HLEEPY HOLLOW,
delightful for associations ef Ichabod Crane 
and Diedrieh Knickerbocker,and the Peeks- 
hill mountains, a chain similar to the Cate- 
hills, but higher and equally picturesque.
Close by, on the left -bank of the river a 
regiment it New York militia is encamped, 
performing its annual drill. The system of 
drilling in camp for so many days every 
year haa only recently been introduced into 
New York, though it is of long standing in 
Canada. This year nearly all the New York 
city and Brooklyn regiments havo been un
der canvas for ten or twelve days each, 

a DOLLAR DINNER.
But before this point was reached, din

ner is announced, and. an adjournment 
made to the dining-room. My experience 
there made me marvel at the courage of 
those who are bold enough to take up house
keeping in New York. I had before seen 
something of the cost of meals, etc., in 
Uncle Sam’s territory, but this time I was 
to have the difference between the cost of 
living in the States and Canada practically 
demonstrated. I will give my readers my 
bill of fare in full in order 

’that they may judge for themselves, 
chicken soup, roast mutton, potatoes, sago 
pudding and a cup of tea ; surely not a 
very elaborate repast for a hungry traveller.
I paid for that meal 81 05. I know a 
dozen restaurants in Toronto where it 
could have been got for one-third the price.

Further down the river we pass the 
•‘palisades of the Hudson” as they are call
ed—great perpendicular walls of reddish 
rock 150 or 200 feet in height, 
along the right shore for a considerable dis
tance. But the icehouses have ceased, the 
current has for some time previous been 
subject to the action of the tide, and it is 
not long before the country residences along 
the banks become more numerous, showing 
that we are approaching the city. The 
house where Washington Irving lived is 
pointed out to us on the left bank, embow
ered amid the heavv-foliaged trees. The 
sea breeze has become very noticeable, and 
amid a fleet of vessels of all kinds we 
drop down East river, Jersey city On our 
right band and on our left countless craft 
of every description unloading their car
goes at the docks, from the ice-barge of 
the Hudson to the huge ocean steamer just 
arrived from its transatlantic voyage.

The
STREETS OP NEW YORK 

are not what the streets of the metropolis 
of the continent ought to be. Broadway 
belies its name. It is a narrow street, and 
affords scant accommodation for the traffic 
which it has to bear. The Bowery is much 
wider, and on this account is being more 
used than formerly. Many other leading 
avenues of traffic are also too narrow and 
during the busy hours of the day a •‘jam" 
is liable to occur at any moment The 
effect of the narrow streets is to cramp 
traffic, and to give the whole business part 
01 the city a huddled and confined appear
ance, as well as to render the stifling neat 
of summer still more oppressive. The 
streets in Brooklyn are much more spaci
ous and comfortable.

THE PEOPLE ONE MEETS 
in New York are not much
different; as to the male portion of them, 
from ordinary oily Canadians except in the 
matter of dress and that they have perhaps 
a more decidedly "business” look. Butas 
to the other, and what ought to be the 
fairer part of humanity, love of veracity 
compels me, if I say anythin# at all, to be 
uncomplimentary. 1 am bound to state 
that good-looking girls in New York are a 
rarity indeed. Their mode of dress, man
ner of walking and style generally, strike 
a Canadian unfavorably. On the whole, I 
do not think they can at all compare with 
the gentle sex on this side of the line.

New York is fortunate in its summer re
sorts. Coney Island, Long Beach, Long 
Branch and numerous other places, where 
the fresh sea breeze and a bath in the surf 
can be had, are close at hand and especial
ly on the warm summer evenings are visit
ed by thousands who enjoy the cool air 
and listen to the. best bands the city can 
produce. A pleasing feature of the crowds 
which New York sends forth to these places 
is the absence of anything like drunken
ness. This is not caused by the lack ot bars 
or refreshment rooms, which abound on 
every hand and which are well patronized 
too. “Americana,’’ as it haa been said “are 
prone to drink, but not to get drunk."

A few days’stay in New York, a journey 
\bome through the picturesque Delaware 
and Susquehanna valleys, and we were set 
down again in the land where the beaver 
rules and where there is csol weather 
times.

riseDOWI THE HUDSON.keeps the laundry, missed some things and 
ore of the articles missing he remembered 
Austin lo have taken, stating at the time 
that it belonged to him. Mr. Alworth 
aent down to his boarding honee at 141 
Church street and there learned that 
Austin had skipped, taking besides his 
own things his room-mate’s clothes.

The Industrial Fair.
From present indications the exhibition 

which opens in this city oi( the 6th prox. 
will be the Most successful ever held. The 
entries are coming in rapidly and will be 
larger and more representatives than on 
former occasions. One of the features of 
the exhibition will be the illumination of 
the grounds by electric light during five 
night, out of the fortnight thst the fairlasts. 
Cheap excursion trips have been arranged 
with all the railways and boats, and the 
biggest crowd of visitors yet known in 
Toronto is expected.

18 K|TRADES AND /, A HI) It CUD SC IL.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. /Brrlaratlon of Election ef «Hirer» Hrport 
•f Demonstration vomnilltec - Labor 
Platform Under Discussion.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
the Trades’ and Labor council wits held in 
Dufferin hall last evening, Mr. Armstrong 
in the chair. The credentials of James 
Robertson,CigsrmakerV union were accept
ed. The aecretary was instructed to ca-t 
the ballot of the organizition for tl.e vari
ous candidates for office nominated at last 
meeting and, who were unopposed. The 
president then renominated the members of 
the several elective oomniitteea.

The chairman of the demonstration com
mittee reported progress. He stated that 
owing to the further labor entailed by the 
picnic on last Saturday the committee were 
ns yet unable to make a final report. Be
sides, a further disposition of prizes would 
be made in Queens park this afternoon. 
He hoped to be able to make a final report 
at next meeting.

After some explanatory remarks Mr. 
Hicks moved, seconded by Mr. Harris of 
the Painters’ union, that this council? ap
point a special committee (one of whom 
shall be the president) to prepare a draft of 
a labor platform to be submitted to this 
body at as early a date as possible for adop
tion.

Mr, Oakley, while in accordance with the 
tenor ot. the resolution, held that such a 
project should emanate from the legisla
tive committee. He went into the subject 
at some length and urged careful consi
deration of the matter in all its bearings.

Mr. Hawthorne said he was of opinion 
that'this motion was for the purpose of 
feeling the way to the election of a labor 
candidate. He thought, however, that the 
question ought to be left to the considera
tion of the regulative committee.

After a further discussion an amendment 
was moved and carried referring the matter 
to the legislative committee.

Mr. Oakley asked for information as to 
whether the tinsmiths’ union was still in ex
istence, and if so was their capitation tax 
paid.

Mr. Moore said it did exist.

FROM A LB ANT TO NEB YORK ON 
TB* HISTORIC BITEB. TJITRtowns an •§ MV. B. D. THOMAS, Paatas el sot,

lORD'S DAY. AUGE8T 20th.
BE* I. A. DYKE will preach at 11 a.m„ and 

PROF. A. H. WBWMAH at f p,m.

Bond St. Congregational Dhnrch,
LORD'S DAY, AU6LST 20.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING,

“THE STONE KINGDOM.”
REV JOSEPH WILD.

Pew holders are admitted

The Land ef Hip Tan Wlukle SUthts and 
Scenery an the Way—American Poli
ties end Public Dnlldlasn-The Cals- 
kill Haamtalas aad Sleepy Hello w-lm 
press Ieus ef New Turk.

There is not much of itself in<a trip to 
New York, hot the way you go there makes 
a difference. If yon are in a hurry yon 
patronize through train* end sleeping-cars, 
aid the chances are that you rush through 
many a pleasant tract of country and en- 
joyable bit of scenery while in that unsat
isfactory condition of mind and body which 
passes for sleep on board a Pullman. If, 
however, like Mrs. Gilpin of yore, you are 
simply on “pleasure bent,” you will do 
well to choose the route likely to afford you 
the greatest amount of pleasure, and then 
take thjpgs easy on the journey. There 
are more ways than one to New York, but 
there is none more pleasant than that via 
Albany and the Hudson river. I am far 
from saying that scenery cannot be enjoyed 
from the inside of a railway car, but for a 
standpoint from which to view the sur
rounding country to advantage, commend 
me to the deck of a steamer. Instead of being 
deafened by the noise of the wheels and 
begrimmed and blinded with coal dust 
from the engine, if you ere unwary enough 
to open the windows, on board a steamer 
you are earned smoothly and noiselessly 
along without heat or smoke, with the 
fresh breeze blowing around you, and able 
at the same time to take in whatever of 
beauty or interest the landscape may afford 
on either side the route. For these reasons 
two of ue who were recently bound for 
Gotham determined to make the historic 
Hudson part of our route, instead of the 
N. Y. Central railway which akirta that 
river all the way from Albany to New 
York.

J. C. CONNER, Man.J. FRENCH, Pi op.able

i*.

House entirely reOtted. repainted And redecorated at am entier 
et two thons and dollars.

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21st, Import-
BJ5.. Paster.

till «.50.

S Acts entitled - "

THE MAID OF ARRAN.

fiby ticket up

* is- 
*. % Tor'
so W .

EXCURSIONS

MTS OF PYTHIAS, 1 V -At 
Edt% Lak 

W F' Or 
the* g (I 

C.iafc -
0,W..V

Forth 
resident** 
Burns, F 
Robert Fo 
late Samuel 

Poole—K 
, by the Rev 

the brÉe'a 
eldest dautr

Produced with all the original scenery and 
used in its late successful presentation In New York City Including 
the greatest scenic and mechanical picture erer placed open any 
stage In Toronto entitled

THE TURNING OF THE TIDE.
, Behold the Phenomenal Five Star Oast ;

miss agites hallock, miss genevieve rogees, miss
„ _ ... KATHERINE GREY.

Via Cremt Valley Rd/ll yr MR. FRANK E AIKEN and Mr. LEWIS F. BAUM, with an
_ ~ y extra strong Company in supporta

Train leaves Union station at 7.80 a.in. * 12.80 p.ro.
, Box office now open. Prices—2$, SO Sc 75c. Matinee—2S Sc Me.

Detroit Tickets $3,00, Occluding 
Cleveland Trip $4.50.

henical effects
Shorthand Writer's Convention.

The cemmitt ee of shorthand writers met 
at their rooms, King street west, yesterday 
afternoon, to make arrangements for the 
shorthand writers’ convention to be held in 
this city ou the 29th. A private meeting 
will be held in the Rosein house parlor in 
the afternoon and a public meeting In the 
evening when Mayor MoMurrich will be 
present. The “typograph,” a wonderful 
writing machine invented by E. E. Horton, 
official reporter of this city, will be ex
hibited at the convention. The gathering 
promises to be a success.

EXCURSION TO

Belli I Cleveland
Monday, Ang, 21st, 1882,

> ■*I
Cousins—j

infant son B 
months and

Macdoxau 
on thA 18th] 
Dundas etre 
Macdonald, 
donald, ag<] 
alter. 

Montreal i

corner Cm 
Hagtn, aged 
Ireland.

if. I Grand Opera House.
The Grand opera house will open for the 

regular season of 1882 3 next Monday even- 
ing with the Meteor combination, consist- 
ingot the principal stars who were with 
Tjtny Pastor when he performed here last 
year, and other shining lights. During the 
holidays the theatre was thoroughly reno
vated and newly painted, both inside and 
out, and a complete set of new scenery 
added to the original large «took. The 
management, which is th 
year, has done everything to make the 
theatre worthy of its patrons.

DRY GOODS.
Good to return up to and including Aug. 80th. 

Full particulars at Credit Valley Bailway offices.

Tickets for sale at Credit Valley Railway offices, 
Messrs. Tasker * bone, Davis Bros, and Wlnnifrith NEW PRINTS !Bros.

nm SOUND CAMP MEETING.f t

600LSa
I THE ANNUAL

UNION CAMP MEETING
WILL BE HELD (D.V.) ON THE

Parry Sound Camp Ground
COMMENCING JON

o same as last Agent, 10J
T ALAON VIEW THIS MORNING REPEAT ORDER promptly

Hamilton,Assaults and Assaulters.
John Leatch is the man who so severely 

kicked Catharine Foley in Lombard street 
some time ago. The assault was brutal and 
unprovoked. Before Justices Baxter and 
Love yesterday be was remanded till the 
magistrate returns. Patrick Norton should 
have answered a charge of assaulting 
Dennis Killiher, but he did not; the sum
mons had not been properly served. Susan 
Renwick would not press the charge 
against her husband Nicholas for beating 
her. Joseph A. Wilson wss charged with 
having assaulted his sister, but as the 
Witnesses were not present the case was 
adjourned till to-morrow.

v Tenu g Girls In Court.
“ Six hours in the cells ” was the 

sentence passed on Mary Jane Clow at the 
police court yesterday. The girl is only 
16 years old, and was employed a* a do
mestic at the residence of R. S. Smellie, 
Richmond street west. She was detected 
stealing several valuable articles of jewelry, 
but the chtrge was not pressed. Mary 
Smith and Mary Ann Dean, two little girls, 
were in court charged with stealing wearing 
apparel from Mias Dupont’s school in John 
street. Evidence was given that both of 
the girls were detected in the act of 
pilfering ; they were remanded till the 
26th inst.

THR MAID ON ARRAN.

Opening ef the Eoyal Opera House eu 
Monday Night.

Manager Conner of the Royal opera 
house has secured a list of attractions for 
the coming season that ought to and will 
please the drama-loving people of this city. 
For his opening on Monday night the 
beautiful Irish drama "The Maid of Arran" 
will be presented. The piece will run all 
week, with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees. The names of the leading ladies 
are Miss Agnes Hallock, Miss Gençvieve 
Rogers and Mias Catharine Grey, together 
with Frank F,. Aiken and Lewis F. Baum, 
supported by a carefully selected company. 
These names, well-known in the theatrical 
world, ought to ensure a good business for 
the Royal's opening week. The house has 
beeil thoroughly renovated and is now as 
cheerful and attractive as could be 
desired. We wish Manager Conner a pros
perous season.

MTl 
to, a shortStylish PrintsTHURSDAY, AUG. 24, 1882ALBANY

it a town well worthy a few hours sight
seeing. It le perhaps the oldest surviving 
settlement in America, having been found
ed shortly after Jamestown, Virginia, 
which is now almost in ruins, and betrays 
in many ways its origin in the days of the 
ponderous and stolid, yet withal brave and 
long-headed, Dutch burghers who still live 
in the mellow humour of Washington 
Irving. The quaint, old-fashioned streets, 
running hither and thither, in some places 
steep enough to make the pedestrian 
wonder how the fat Dutchmen aforesaid 
ever climbed np them, and in others so 
narrow aa to make him curious ee to how 
they ever got through, speak of a time 
when modem ideas as to convenience and 
fresh air had not arisen, and when people 
were so sociable as to wish to be able to 
converse with their neighbors across the 
way without having to leave the house. 
But t! • obiect that most attracts the 
attention of sight-seers to

TH* NEW CAPITOL

JJK1CK
) CLIwhich run And closing the following Thursday.

1JOOKBII 
IV who J 

HTROMK&]i!THE MIDLAND RAIL’Y Rosebuds,
Birds’ Nests, 

Palettes and

AND

STEAMER MAtiNETTAWAN £OOK-
?In connection with the above, will lacue

RETURN TICKETS OOK-C ENC
From any point on the Midland Railway to Parry 

Sound via Midland at QOODP
8X38' Xe.

Apply
Good from August, 21st to September 2nd, in

clusive.
Ministers, on presentation of Certilcates, will 

travel free on the Boat, and will therefore pur
chase tickets as far as Midland only,

The steamer Maaranettawan leaves Midland on 
Mondays and Friday at 2 o'clock p.m,, and each 
Wednesday at 6 a.m.

Application for tents or cottages will be made to 
this undersigned.

A cordial invitation Is hereby given ti> attend the 
meeting.

ZfÏÏNSMl 
\JT MEN] 
HiNGSTOtf

H

ROC Et

k BARNSU
oueH iota

Sunflowers.
LOW PRICE.

T\RUG U AO
THE CITY IN BRIEF.

Oagoode hall has been brightened up dur
ing vacation.

There was a large excursion arrived 
yesterdy per Chicora from Cincinnati.

Dr. Canniff haa returned from Lake 
Joseph, where he has been taking his holi
days for several weeks.

One of our most popular aldermen picked 
up a gold ring yesterday. The owner can 
get his name at this office.

James Fee's stable at Sumach and King 
streets, was injured 810 yesterday by fire 
started by children playing with matches.

There are 61 candidates for admission 
law society this term, in- 

«lading graduates, undergraduates and 
others.

REV, W. CA860N. 
WILLIAM BEATTY.

■ to
•InnN 
Box l$flAugust 3rd, 1882. 5-ti.
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CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.t
or state building, now in cenrae of con
striction. It is built of New England 
granite, and is really a structure of great 
eiz# and magnificence, though one wonders 
if so vsst: a pile to really needed for the 

tolative wants of a single state. American

Not a Torontonian.
A despatch from Sea View, N. J„ yes

terday, aayi that' Jennings Holmes, a jour
nalist from Toronto, with his 16-yesr old j 
son Albert, hired a boat on Wednesday, 
and on going out on Medeconk river the 
father and son bathed for an hour. Holmes 
finally became tired and returned to his 
boat, hie son remaining in the water. Sud
denly the boy uttered a scream, and sank. 
The father, who to an expert swimmer, 
made every effort to reacne his son, but 
failed. The body came ashore an h 
later. Holmes is a widower, and Albert 

hi» only child. [Note—There is no 
journalist of that name in Toronto, but 
there "to a gentleman named Holmes who 
was commercial editor of the Montreal 
Herald.]

The Great Western Railway Picnic.

The largest number of people that ha, 
ever gone to Lome park in one day, attend
ed the Great Western railway employees 
(eastern division) picnic yesterday. There 
were 7500 tickets sold. The eastern divi
sion extends from London fo the Suspen
sion Bridge, including the Toronto branch. 
Games of all kinds were indulged in, and 
much interest was manifested in them. 
Trains commented arriving at the park 
platform at 8.30 a m. The 13th Battalion 
band from Hamilton and the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard were preaent and 
famished some good music. Tne steamers 
Rupert and Pioton teok a large number of 
people from thia oily to the picnic, which 
was the most successful of its kind held 
this season.

T oPEOPLES' EXHIBITION ■N!legislative wants ot a single state. American 
politics, however, are rail of “ways that 
are dark, and tricks that are vain.’’ The 
opportunity for jobbery and corruption in 
connection with so large a work was too 
good to be lost, and it to to be feated that 
many an axe has been ground on the walls 
and many a log rolled in the hall of the 
yet unfinished capitol. The foundation 
waa laid in 1870 and the estimated cost was 
about 84,009,000. But alterations after 
alterations were made in the plans, com
missioners of works followed one another 
in long seoceeeien, and the coat so 
far instead of $4,000,000 has been abont 
814,000,000, and 13,000,000 or 84,000,000 
at least will have to be expended upon the 
building before it to completed. Very little 
has been done npon it during the last year 
or two owing to the enormous cost, but 
work has again resumed, end a force of 
1200 men is now employed upon it They 
are engaged chiefly in roofing in the build
ing, after which the inside ran be carried 
to completion at leisure. The state legisla
ture has already held a number of eesaione 

quarters. Albany lie» almost at 
of navigation on the Hudson, 

boats going no farther np the river than 
Troy, some seven miles distant.

THE HUDSON RIVER
is a noble stream of varying width, and as 
it deepens and expands on its way to the 
sea, one does not wonder much at old 
Heinrich Hudson, that most redoubtable of 
navigators, having,with the ideal of hie day,. 
mistaken it for the Northwest passage' 
which wae the dream of the adventurers of 
the time, and in pursuing the 
which in a colder clime he met hie sed and 
mysterious death. Fer a while after leav
ing Albany it flows through a farming 
country, pleasant enough to look at, 
though not particularly striking, and to 
lined on either side with great orchards of 
peach and apple running down the al 
right to the water’» edge. Gradually 
banks ef the river become higher, end the 
surrounding country more hilly until the 
famous

6 9Oita
railways. . 
lion and C 
Ü. B.-8t 
gERVSJOHN MACDONALD S CO.CITY OF TORONTO

September 5th to 16th, 1882
$26,000 nr FRIZES.

to the

LY,
—^ Mark H. Irish, proprietor 
’•returned from his holidays 

visited New York, Saratoga and Boston, 
and looks Well after hie trip.

Wm. Murphy, of Sydenham street, 
wanted for assaulting Henry Richardson on 
the etsamer Victoria, aurrendered himself 
at police héadquartere yesterday.

An application is pending before Mr. 
Justice Osier for prohibition to the sti
pendiary magistrate, of Thunder bay, in a 
replevin suit concerning a house detached 
from the lot on which it formerly stood. 
Judgment is expected next Tuesday.

John Irwin, who was arrested some time 
ago by Detective Brown on a Grand Trunk 
railway train, was arraigned on a charge of 
lunacy at the police court yesterday. He 
waa remanded for medical examination.

F. J. Farnden, the independent candi
date for the local legislature to represen- 
East York has been very busy during the 
last wesk canvassing the constituency, and 
has met with considerable success. His 
address will be published next week.

James Sutherland M. P., D. MacMillan 
M. F., Jno. A. Mackenzie, Sarnia ; J. A. 
Mahon, London : E. A. C. Pew, Welland ; 
Jno. W. Ball and family, Niagara ; Col. 
Kermonde, Cheltenham England ; and A. 
C. Renaud, Montreal ; are at the Rossin 
house.

The 8 year old aonNff William Msnary, 
who lives on Gerrard street east, was found 
drowned in the Don at tnk,Gerrard street 
bridge. He is supposed to have fallen into 
the river unobserved whilst giving his dog 
a bath, as lie had gone to the Don with this 
intention.

When the name of Allred Hespeler, the 
young- man charged with receiving 825 
under false pretences from James Living, 
ston, bookkeeper at the Walker house, was 
called in the police court yesterday 
ing, there was no one to appear against 
him and he waa discharged.
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Before Judge Geler yeaterday H. J. Scott 

moved on the return of a writ of habeas 
corpus for the discharge of one 
Shaip of Walkerton, who has been 
committed to Walkerton gaol to 
await his trial on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences. It it urged 
that the evidence against him did not show 
a case of “false prate neea. ” It teems that 
Sharp acted as the a gent of one Adams in 
certain financial transactions, and obtained 
from the latter a promissory note for the 
purpose of effecting a renewal, but in reality, 
it in laid, discounted the note and applied 
the proceeds to his own urn. It to claim
ed that the evidence given to the magis
trates did not show that the note in ques
tion waa intended for a .renewal. The 
judge made an order to admit Sharp to 
bail on his own recognizance in the sum of 
$1000 and that of two rarattoh in 8500 
each.

Adulterated Milk.
Inspector Awde writes The World as 

follows Finding that a false impression 
has been made by the press reports of my 
daily tests of milk I beg to state ' 
lion of the same that milk registering 
95-100 by the lactometer is not necessarily 
altered er impure milk, aa pure milk will 
register aa low aa 94-100 sometimes. 

yesterday's inspection.
Inspector Awde met the milk train at 

the Union station yesterday. He took 
forty.or fifty samples, of which he examin
ed thirty. On the whole the examination 
proved the quality of the milk to be satis
factory. The vendors receiving the milk 
showed a desire to have the milk examined, 
some of them being a little auspicious of 
the quality of the milk as it came from the 
formers. The following unsatisfactory 
consignments were received : Alex Reid,
3 samples—0, 5, and 10 per cent of water ; 
Allen La.kil, 182 Queen street, 3 samples 
—0, 5 and 7 per cent water ; R. Stafford, 
13 Denison avenue, 7 per cent water.

n fGIVEN AWAY.
Drink the cup that cheers but not Inebriates.
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IIH AMUSEMENTS..>
YGREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY

228 Yonge Street.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. >X 1151X O. B. SHEPPARD - - Manager

OPENING OF THE SEASON.
Three nights only and Wednesday Matinee.

August 21, 22 and 23.
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11 TeraCAT8KILL MOUNTAINS

come into view. There they lie, off to the 
light, their tope clearly defined against the 
blue sky beyond, and covered from base to 
summit with a mantle of living green. Do 
you see that white speck away up there 
mors than half way to the top of that hill 
immediately opposite ue? That is the 
“ Mountain house,” said to be quite close to 
the spot whereon

RIF TAN winkle’s COTTASE 
to fabled to have stood. These, then, are 
the hills among which the famous Rip 
wandered with his faithful dog to escape 
the too frequent lecture» of Frau Van 
Winkle, and where he met with those mys 
terious dwarfs whose liquor was »o potent 
that twenty year»’ sleep scarcely sufficed to 
take away its effects. May not that dell 
up near the mountain top be the very one 
where Rip slumbered off the all-pewerlnl 
schnapps ? One feels as if he were gaziag 
on enchanted ground, and notwithstand
ing the cleudless ikv, half expects to hear 
the low rumble of the bowls rolled by the 
mountain-folk, or see the flashing of the 
light with which they kindled their pipe», 
and which the inhabitants of the country 
below were simple enough to mistake for 
ordinary thunder and lightning. Leaving 
the region of Hip Van Winkle, which railed 
up mingled associations of Washington and 
Joe Jefferson, the Hudson

WINDS ITS way
through an endless «uoeeesion of hill and 
dale, Diet smiling farms with the white- 

bed farm houses gleaming from amidst 
the surrounding orchards and half-hidden 
by the trees ; past sloping hills which re- 
cede gradually from the river back into the 
distance and long since given np to cultiva
tion ; past verdure-oovered heights which I

JEWELRY. 1

THE METEORS! 1 GOLD AND SILVERmorn-
A grand consolidation of the brightest stars in the 

amusement Armament headed by the four strongest 
cards on the novelty stage,

Messrs. Miles, Evans, Bryant and 
Hoey,

A°!
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I i -The Pestasaster-GeaeraUhlp.
From the Hamilton Spectator.

The Toronto World fearlessly and inde
pendently offers the postmaster-generalship 
to Hon. Frank Smith. We don’t under
stand this. It is only a few weeks since 
The World conferred that office upon Mr. 
Kiivert; and we hare not learned that the 
gentleman named has declined it.

The ttnern City’» Main Street.
With all the boasted street improvements, 

block pavements, boulevards and metropoli
tan foot-paths, that the city council is 
making, did it efrer strike that honorable 
body that the main thoroughfare of the 
queen city is in a terribly wretched condi
tion. People out on pleasure drives 
shun the street altogether. From a print 
opposite The World westward to Simcoe 
street it is one continuation of ruts and 
jolts.
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In a Brilliant olio and sparkling comedy, the enter
tainment appropriately closing with the new comedy 
—aconceit In onascene and flash—entitled “THE 
BOOK-AGENT."

C. DAVIES,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

59 KING STREET WEST*"

IAdmission 85, 5# and 15 cents. Box o«ce
new----- Thousands of dollars being 

paid at the custom house for 
duties.UCrtJST

G°W. Wood», Leslie ville Hotel, Invite»

Friends. Customer», etc., to a

MOONLIGHT GARDEN PARTY
In hi» beautiful grounds. The Riveraide Brass 
Band (Mr. H. Pye leader) will be In attendance. 
Dou’t you forgot ft.____________

Apply
GRAIN BAGS,

DENIMS.
GRJ

* Greatf m cerrsc-

K‘PRINTS.
World

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
EXCURSION

TO DETROIT k CL17JUHD

MANTLE CLOTHS, BIBLES.

THEZOO MANTLES.

CHEAP DRESS GOODS,

now

OXFORD BIBLESI A

SAT IK DAY, A1G. 19.
GREAT ATTRACTION. FiJUST RECEIVED

** grd
Another Case of Skip.

R. J. Austin, who was lately employed 
aa an irouer in the Bond street steam 
laundry, skipped the town on Monday 
owing large bills. On Saturday night he 
asked for more wages than was due him 
at the laundry, which he got, making an 
excuse that he had to pay his bjard in 
pdvance, On Monday Mr. Alworth, who

The nicest and most complete 
assortment of a-*.PROFESSOR CHECKLIST WHITE COTTONS. 50 X 6 

uoloiti
H« III:OXFORD TEACHERS BIBLES.Buy Your Ticket# To-Day.will perform with the animal». Fun for the Little 

Folk». M.TUOMAS* only real and original

LONDON PENCE ANDJTDT SHOW 
and ANDBHSOtfd ORCHESTRAL BAND.

8 Allraetim la arc Day.

wu

R. WALKER & SON APreference given by Detroit Hotels to 
those going by this excursion.

N King Street and Colborne Street.ADMISSION AS USUAL ' *res»* 6
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